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CORRECTIONS
1.   On pages 8 and 9 of the March/April edition of 

RACP Quarterly there was an omission in the 
RACP Fellows 2017 Australia Day Honours 
recipient list.

  Professor Lynette Margaret March FAFPHM, 
FRACP was awarded Member (AM) in the 
General Division of the Order of Australia.

  For significant service to medicine in the areas  
of rheumatology and clinical epidemiology, as  
an academic, researcher and clinician.

2.   On page 41 of the March/April edition of RACP 
Quarterly, the article ‘The scarificator – a tool 
for the fashionable 1800s specialist’ should have 
been attributed to Clinical Associate Professor 
Catherine Storey OAM MMBS MSc FRACP, 
Chair of the RACP Library and Heritage 
Committee. We apologise for the oversight.

mailto:racpquarterly%40racp.edu.au?subject=
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A message from  
The President

Welcome to the June/July 
edition of RACP Quarterly. Our recent Congress in 

Melbourne was an inspiring 
and vibrant event, and by 

all accounts an outstanding success. 
Over 90 per cent of those of you who 
attended approved of our new cross 
specialty, shared interest format, and 
many sessions were standing room only.

In this issue of RACP Quarterly 
we have captured a summary of 
the flavour of some of the keynote 
presentations and highlights. 

Professor Ross Upshur from the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Canada opened with a thought 
provoking session on ethics in relation 
to team based care, and the fluidity and 
uncertainty of many ethical concepts 
in medicine.

Advocacy for our patients and our 
communities is a key part of our role 
as physicians. Emeritus Professor 
Gillian Triggs contributed to a well-
attended panel discussion on the 
effectiveness of doctors speaking out, 
citing the importance of evidence-
based argument from medical experts 
in shaping the human rights debate. 
Her points are summarised on pages 6 
and 7.

Another compelling presentation 
was Mr John Walsh AM’s AFRM 
President’s Oration on the creation of 
Australia’s ground-breaking National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). 
Speaking from lived experience as 
a quadriplegic, John is a former 
Price Waterhouse Coopers actuary 
and professional director who has 
been instrumental in reforming 

Australia’s previously fragmented and 
underfunded disability support sector. 
You can read his story and learn more 
about the NDIS on pages 28 to 31.

Our Congress features continue 
with Professor Harriet Hiscock’s 
presentation on variation in paediatric 
care across Australia, using ADHD 
as an example, on pages 18 and 19; 
diagnosis and treatment of mental 
illness in the workplace on pages 26 
and 27; and a summary of a fascinating 
session on cognitive basis on pages 32 
and 33.

And as always, Congress 2017 
provided an extremely valuable 
learning opportunity with education 
and professional skills based streams 
on topics such as revalidation in 
Australia, professional behaviour 
in the workplace, patient-centred 
care, and Supervisor Professional 
Development Program workshops on 
work-based learning and assessment.

This is just a sample of Congress 
topics. Next year’s Congress in Sydney, 
“Disruption for Healthy Futures” 
promises to be just as engaging, and I 
encourage you to register your interest 
now at racpcongress.com.au

On other topics, much needed public 
discussion and debate about the health 
and wellbeing of medical professionals 
continues in the media and other 
forums. In this issue, on pages 8 to 
11, an RACP Fellow and trainee share 
their stories of successfully managing 
mental illness as part of their careers. 

Our Dean also clarifies some of 
the common misunderstandings 

http://racpcongress.com.au
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and confusion about mandatory 
notification in Australia – often 
mentioned as discouraging Fellows 
and trainees from seeking help for 
stress or mental health issues. On page 
17 you will also find details of our 
new RACP physician self-care and 
wellbeing eLearning course. 

In addition we update you on our 
continuing progress in the multi-
year project to renew our education 
curriculum; on pages 14 and 15 you 

can read about our transition to 
computer-based testing and on page 
16 we highlight four new RACP 
eLearning resources that will soon 
be launched.

I hope you enjoy the issue.

Dr Catherine Yelland 
RACP President 



A message from  
The Board

Since the last edition of RACP 
Quarterly the Board has met 
twice, on Friday, 24 March 2017 
in Sydney, and Friday, 2 May 
2017 in Melbourne.  

March 2017
Physician wellbeing
The Board discussed work underway 
in the area of physician wellbeing 
including a demonstration of the 
College’s new eLearning module on 
physician wellbeing.

The development of a College wide 
Physician Wellbeing Strategy will 
ensure alignment of activities across 
the College, and will address the 
Australian Medical Council and 
Medical Council of New Zealand’s 
standards related to promoting trainee 
wellbeing through a supportive 
training environment. 

The issue of physician wellbeing 
is of interest to a variety of groups 
within the College. As a cross-College 
body the College Council will play a 
significant part in the progress of the 
strategy.

International Strategy
The Board has previously approved 
the International Strategy and 
implementation is underway. The 
current focus is building relationships 
with the relevant government agencies 
and in-country partners. 

The Board discussed the ongoing 
activities related to the implementation 
of the International Strategy.

Foundation Strategy
The RACP Foundation provides 
support in a variety of ways to 
members undertaking research and 
is vital to the College’s role in the 
community as a whole. It is important 
that the Foundation is both sustainable 
and innovative, and to ensure that, 
the Board previously approved the 
development of a strategy for the 
future of the Foundation.

At this meeting the Board approved 
the RACP Foundation Strategy and 
implementation plan. More details will 
ensue in the August Board Report. 
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May 2017
Selection into Basic 
Training
In 2014, the Australian Medical 
Council’s reaccreditation of the 
College included a requirement that 
we implement a Selection into Basic 
Training Model.

The Board approved moving to phase 
two of the College’s Selection into 
Basic Training project. 

Phase two of the Selection into Basic  
Training project, led by members, 
includes the development of robust 
processes and a suite of tools, policies 
and procedures that will support the 
implementation of the College’s Selection 
into Basic Training Model.

Fellowship marks
A number of members have asked for 
a logo they can use on their business 
cards and other collateral that indicates 
their membership of the College. 

After consultation with the Divisions 
and Faculties, and the Fellowship 
Committee, a number of versions 
were provided to the Board for 
consideration.

The Board endorsed the concept and 
agreed that the wider membership 
should be asked their opinion of the 

options available. Members will be 
asked to provide their opinion of the 
designs soon.

Indigenous Health Strategy
The Board discussed the progress of 
the College’s activities in Indigenous 
health. 

The Board approved the development 
of an Indigenous Health Strategy in 
2016. A strategy day is planned for 
Tuesday, 26 June 2017. This day will 
include members of the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Health 
Committee, and the Maori Health 
Committee. They will be joined by 
Board members and senior staff.

Two Pomegranate podcast episodes 
focusing on Indigenous health are 
currently available and a third episode 
specifically focusing on Māori Health 
will be released later in the year.

The RACP Indigenous Health 
Scholarship Program provides a 
funded pathway through Basic, 
Advanced, Faculty or Chapter 
training for medical graduates who 
identify as being of Aboriginal, Torres 
Strait Islander or Māori heritage, to 
undertake specialist training. A Pacific 
Islander Health Scholarship is now 
also available. 

Since the launch of the program 
in 2015, 11 Indigenous Health 
Scholarships have been awarded. 

Congress
RACP Congress 2017 had over a 
thousand registered attendees and 
exceeded all the targets set by the Board. 

The Board expressed its appreciation  
to the Congress Organising Committee 
and College staff for achieving this 
result.

Work is currently underway to deliver 
RACP Congress 2018 and 2019.

Next meeting
The next Board Meeting will be 
held on Thursday, 29 and Friday, 30 
June 2017 in Auckland. A regional 
Convocation Ceremony will be held on 
the Friday evening. 

Dr Catherine Yelland
RACP President
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Medical specialists’ 
knowledge key to 
supporting human rights
President of the Australian 
Human Rights Commission 
Emeritus Professor Gillian 
Triggs firmly believes doctors 
and the broader medical 
profession have a significant 
role to play in advocating for 
the more vulnerable in the 
community. 

“There is such strong respect 
for the medical profession 
in the Australian community 
that it gives its members 
a special capacity, and 
importantly, the credibility 
to speak up for vulnerable 
communities,” she said.  

Professor Triggs' presentation was 
one of many RACP Congress 2017 
highlights. Her session on the 

Tuesday afternoon focused on the moral 
and ethical obligations of physicians in 
the contemporary political environment.

Part of her presentation discussed 
the circumstances surrounding ‘Baby 
Asha’ – sharing it as a case study of how 
doctors can generate positive change. 

The asylum seeker child was the focus 
of a ten day protest last year after 
she was transported to Lady Cilento 
Children’s Hospital in Brisbane for 
burns treatment. Doctors treating 
Asha refused to discharge the then 
one-year-old to be returned to Nauru 
until a “suitable home environment is 
identified”.  Following a brief standoff, 
the Government eventually agreed to 
community detention.  

“The wonderful public support in 
Brisbane, supported these brave doctors 
for speaking up and speaking out,” 
Professor Triggs said.

“Ultimately, while the Minister insisted 
children like baby Asha would be 
returned to Nauru, or remain vulnerable 

to being returned to Nauru, they were 
in fact allowed to remain in Australia in 
community detention. 

“Speaking out can be enormously 
effective, particularly when the medical 
profession relies on facts, on evidence, 
and are willing to speak up for children 
in these dire situations.

“The medical profession is at the 
frontline of understanding the health 
implications of refugee and asylum 
seeker status.” 

Professor Triggs acknowledged that her 
previous career as a lawyer had prepared 
her for the role of standing up and 
fighting for an issue, usually on behalf 
of a client. For the medical profession 
however, with its humanitarian focus 
and alignment to science and health, 
this is not something that doctors 
have typically been trained for, or even 
aspired to do. 

“For the medical profession, that’s not 
really been an underlying purpose…you 
don’t really see yourself as people who 
are going to be standing up in the media, 
as many of your representatives now do, 
to draw attention to major social issues.”

“  Speaking out can be enormously 
effective, particularly when the 
medical profession relies on facts, on 
evidence, and are willing to speak up 
for children in these dire situations.”

CONGRESS  

FEATURE 
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“For that reason, I do applaud the 
bravery of those of you who have stood 
up for issues like the Baby Asha case.”

Professor Triggs said the human rights 
movement is reliant on the medical 
profession to add weight to their human 
rights argument, with legal and moral 
arguments often proving insufficient. 

“Without the medical evidence from 
the medical advisors, we would never 
have been able to make our point in the 
political environment.”

“What really does matter is that a 
member of the profession is able to say 
these children are sick, their parents are 
depressed and ill and that can have some 
impact at the political level.”

Professor Triggs said Australia’s 
treatment of asylum seekers is an issue 
that the international community is very 
aware of. The other most recognisable 
issue is its treatment of Indigenous 
Australians.  

“It is something that the international 
community is acutely aware of, 
but where we seem to have almost 
intractable problems in ensuring that 
our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people have access to good healthcare.”

Professor Triggs said the 10−15 year 
life expectancy gap between Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous Australians and 

poor indicators for “nearly every health 
and wellbeing measure” were issues 
on which both sides of politics need to 
work together to address. 

“In a country as rich and capable 
as Australia, these statistics are 
unacceptable. 

“Respective prime ministers have 
acknowledged that the Closing the Gap 
Strategy has been making some glacial 
improvements, but it isn’t good enough. 

“The problem is that it’s recognised 
every time the data and statistics come 
out we get an agreement that something 
must be done but we find at the same 
time that it is not followed up with 
political will and it is certainly not 
followed up with budgets. 

“As specialist physicians and community 
leaders, you have a privileged 
opportunity to understand what the 
health care gaps are and to speak up 
about them.”

Professor Triggs said there was 
growing evidence that racism is a 
barrier to culturally safe healthcare, 
with the treatment of Indigenous 
Australians commonly influenced 
by racial discrimination. 

She applauded the work of the 
Australian Indigenous Doctors 
Association (AIDA) and also recognised 

RACP Fellows Professor Noel Hayman, 
Dr Tamara Mackean and Professor 
Ian Ring for their contributions to the 
Closing the Gap Strategy. 

Professor Triggs will finish her term 
as President of the Australian Human 
Rights Commission in July this year. RQ

Left to right: Dr Georgia Paxton, Professor Peter Brooks, Dr Brett 
Sutton and Emeritus Professor Gillian Triggs.



Let’s talk about 
mental illness 
One in five Australians1 and one in six New Zealanders2 will 
experience a mental health condition at one point in their life, and 
physicians are no exception. 

Studies show that doctors are more 
hesitant to access support services 
than the average person due to a 

fear of appearing weak or incompetent. 
Two RACP members share with us their 
personal mental health journeys in 
hopes of reducing the stigma. 

A Fellow’s story
By all accounts he is a success in his 
field, a well-known and respected 
senior Fellow who cares deeply about 
medicine and his patients and has made 
a significant contribution to the field.

At different times in his career he’s also 
been challenged by, and successfully 
managed, depression.

Years ago, before there was even tacit 
acknowledgement that doctors could 
suffer mental health issues, excessively 
long shifts on top of Advanced 
Training, and often having sole 
responsibility for the ward as both an 
intern and registrar, saw him feeling 
helpless and hopeless.

“Those lengths of shifts would never 
happen now, back then I was totally 
exhausted all the time. When you’re 
so fatigued you even begin to resent 
patients. 

“I was feeling slightly paranoid and 
wondering whether in fact I was in the 
right career. But I came from a medical 
family, both my parents were doctors, 
and it was just seen as a rite of passage. 

“My response at the time was to get 
involved in resident medical officer 
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work and issues such as safe work 
hours,” he said. 

Later in life, several stressors combined 
to trigger another episode. 

“We were trying to start a family and 
my wife had just had a miscarriage. On 
top of that I’d recently been sprayed 
in the face with fluid from an HIV 
positive patient – this was back in the 
days before we had any of the anti-viral 
drugs we do now. 

“I was feeling incredibly tense all 
weekend and then when I travelled to 
work on Monday, I burst into tears and 
couldn’t stop crying. Not the ‘done’ 
thing for us blokes, but it was a sign. I 
sought an urgent appointment with a 
psychiatrist who diagnosed me with 
depression.”

Without minimising it, he’s sanguine 
about depression being something that 
can be managed. “It’s a pain in the neck 
– at times a real pain in the neck, but I 
just view it as that.

“I know through my training that 
depression is in fact an illness, it’s not a 
result of anything I’ve done wrong it’s 
just one of those unfortunate things.”

Mirroring the statistics that at least 
30 per cent of the general population 
will suffer from a depressive episode at 
some point in their lives, he’s emphatic 
it shouldn’t impede a successful and 
ultimately very rewarding medical 
career, with the right treatment and 
support.

“It’s crucial to have your own GP. 
Physicians actually need to accept that in 
terms of treating depression and anxiety, 
GPs actually know a lot more than they 
do – GPs see, diagnose and treat people 
with these issues all the time.”

He stresses that those who feel their 
wellbeing is at risk should seek support 
and that fears around mandatory 
reporting should not discourage you 
from doing so.

For this Fellow, the safety of his 
patients and the promise to do no 
harm will always be paramount.

“I confidently and honestly fill out my 
declaration to the Australian Health 
Practitioner Regulation Agency 
(AHPRA) each year stating that I am 
not suffering from any conditions 
endangering the safety of my patients – 
because I know I’m not.”

1. www.beyondblue.org.au/the-facts 
2.  www.mentalhealth.org.nz/assets/

Uploads/MHF-Quick-facts-and-stats-
FINAL.pdf 

“  I know through my training that 
depression is in fact an illness, it’s not 
a result of anything I’ve done wrong it’s 
just one of those unfortunate things.”  
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A trainee’s story 
It was a realisation that began with the 
smallest of signs.

“I was about to start work on 
a nightshift in the Emergency 
Department (ED) as an intern,” says the 
trainee, “I’d eaten well and thought I’d 
rested enough but as I was taking the 
handover briefing from the registrar my 
hand suddenly stopped working.” 

She noticed her heart was racing and 
told the registrar she didn’t feel well. 
“I wasn’t sure what was happening. 
I thought I’d had an episode of 
supraventricular tachycardia.”

The registrar sat her down and did 
observations, confirming a highly 
elevated heart rate. She was sent home 
from the shift.

“It wasn’t until a visit to my GP the next 
day and a gentle question ‘Do you think it 
might be a panic attack?’ that it dawned. 

“At first I felt really embarrassed, 
everyone in the ED had seen what had 
happened – they’d know I’d had a panic 
attack. 

“That first shift back at ED was one of 
the hardest things I’ve done in my life. 
But acknowledging I suffer from anxiety 
meant I could deal with it,” she said.  

After seeking support from a 
psychologist, she has now learnt how to 
manage her anxiety. 

“I taught myself to see it was just 
emotion and not something that was 
going to stop me from living my life. I 
learnt to cheerlead myself through a shift 
by thinking – Bring it on. It can’t kill me.”

On reflection, thinking about her 
personality and the process of 
learning to be a physician in the 
current culture and environment 
she realised what had happened.

“I have a busy mind and medicine 
made it busier. The constant 
studying and learning conditions 
– you can never switch off.”

The pressures of internship 
were an added stress. 

“Your sleep/wake cycle just goes. I 
was working long shifts and by the 
end of a shift, had done so much 
I couldn’t remember most of it. 
I would worry after these shifts, 
questioning my judgment and whether 
I’d made the right decisions.” 

Terms with highly critical 
supervisors and seniors compounded 
things for someone who was 
already hard on herself.  

“I often felt inadequate, despite my 
strengths and efforts, and that I would 
never be good enough to please these 
people and meet the expectations 
placed on me.  

“I have experienced a lot of teaching 
by humiliation. But it has been the 
supervisors that saw my strengths and 
believed in my abilities that nurtured 
me to succeed in my training.”

Things are very different now says 
the trainee, “I’ve intensively practiced 
monitoring my own thoughts and 
feelings. I can tell when my anxiety is 
being triggered and I have learnt not 
to take on board unhelpful feedback or 
negativity around my competence.

“I spend a lot of time in nature. I have 
pets, I think pet therapy is a wonderful 
help and I exercise. I start most mornings 
with a walk on the beach with my dogs. I 
eat well and minimise alcohol.

“I have also gotten involved in effecting 
changes in the system that disillusioned 
me which has given me hope for my 

career and meaning and purpose in my 
suffering.”

She’s clear about advice to other 
trainees. “Seek help. I wasn’t worried 
about being reported to AHPRA – that’s 
only for really serious things.” 

“No doctor is perfect. We make 
mistakes, we forget knowledge, and 
we have feelings and minds that 
need attending to. Doctors need to 
be allowed to be human and even 
embrace this humanness, as it breeds 
compassion.” RQ

 “  At first I felt really embarrassed, 
everyone in the ED had seen what  
had happened – they’d know I’d had  
a panic attack.”  
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Mandatory notification  
and mental illness
According to Professor 
Richard Doherty, Dean of the 
RACP, there is unnecessary 
but understandable 
confusion and speculation 
over the rules of mandatory 
notification for impairment. 

There is no question that 
some circumstances warrant 
mandatory notification; 

the community needs this level of 
protection,” explained Professor Doherty. 

“Anecdotally however, we are 
becoming increasingly aware of a lack 
of understanding of the Medical Board 
of Australia’s standard and a resulting 
reluctance on the part of distressed 
doctors to seek assistance for personal 
issues because of fears it may have a 
career impact,” he said 

Section 3.3 of the Medical Board of 
Australia’s Guidelines for mandatory 
notifications defines “notifiable 
conduct”, and includes “placing the 
public at risk of substantial harm 
because of an impairment” as one 
of the categories which requires 
notification.

According to the guidelines, “a 
practitioner who has an illness which 
causes cognitive impairment so they 
cannot practise effectively would 
require a mandatory notification.”

New Zealand’s Health Practitioners 
Competence Assurance Act of 2003 
is similar, stating that a practitioner 
must report another practitioner to 
the Medical Council of New Zealand 
if they have “reason to believe that a 
health practitioner is unable to perform 
the functions required for the practice 
of his or her profession because of some 
mental or physical condition.”

Professor Doherty said the great 
majority of doctors with a mental illness 
still perform at a high level and their 
performance would not place patients 
at risk of “substantial harm”. He also 
suggested that further clarification of 
the intent and the practical application 

of the Medical Board of Australia’s 
guidelines in their communications 
would be very welcome. 

“Despite the challenges these 
conditions pose, most affected doctors 
continue to work effectively. Mental 
health issues which do not expose the 
public to the risk of substantial harm 
are not grounds for reporting.

“It is distressing that Fellows, trainees 
and other medical professionals who 
are dealing with mental health issues 
may feel there is no way to get access to 
advice under the current regulations. 

“We know mental health problems 
need to be dealt with earlier rather than 
later. I’d certainly encourage them to 
seek advice and support from mentors, 
supervisors or from the relevant 
Doctors’ Health Advisory Service.”

Professor Doherty also noted that 
much of the confusion with the current 
mandatory notification requirements 
arises from regulatory differences 
between states. Colleges and other 
medical groups have already called for 
consistency and for the appropriate 
confidentiality for practitioners. RQ

IF YOU ARE HAVING 
DIFFICULTIES
Support is available via 
Converge International, the 
RACP’s 24/7/365 confidential 
support line  
(Australia: 1300 687 327 or 
NZ 0800 666 367) and the 
Doctors’ Health Advisory 
Service in your state and  
New Zealand. 
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RACP Fellow helping to 
eliminate hepatitis C
Unlike other types of hepatitis, 
there is no vaccine for hepatitis 
C (HCV), but new treatments 
and awareness have paved the 
way for the eradication of HCV, 
predicted to happen in Australia 
and New Zealand within  
20 years.

One of our RACP Fellows was 
named 2017 New Zealand 
Innovator of the Year for his 
dedicated and innovative work 
which has contributed to the 
development of a cure for 
hepatitis C.   

Professor Ed Gane believed a 
combination of new oral anti-
virals held the key to successful 

treatment.

For a number of years, Professor 
Gane supervised meticulous drug 
trials on New Zealand volunteers with 
chronic hepatitis C. He trialled various 
combinations of different anti-virals 
until he finally got the results he was 
looking for.

Thanks to Professor Gane and his 
international colleagues’ innovative 
work and perseverance, almost 
everyone with hepatitis C can now be 
cured with a short course of tablets. 
According to the World Health 
Organization more than one million 
people have already been cured with 
these new drugs and global eradication 
of hepatitis C should now be achieved 
within the next 30 years.

This outstanding advance in the 
treatment of hepatitis C will have a 
future global impact on a scale similar 
to that of the polio vaccine developed 
by Jonas Salk and introduced in 1955.

What is hepatitis C?
Hepatitis C is a blood-to-blood 
virus spread by practices including 
transfusions, using unsterilised needles 
and tattooing. The virus attacks 
the liver over several years causing 
cirrhosis and liver cancer and is now 
the leading cause of liver deaths and 
liver transplantation in New Zealand.

Hepatitis C affects four times as many 
people globally (150−170 million) as 
HIV/AIDS (37 million). 

Over 230,000 Australians and 50,000 
New Zealanders live with chronic 
hepatitis C. 

World Hepatitis Day is 28 July. It 
is one of just four disease specific 
awareness days officially endorsed 
by the World Health Organization 
(WHO). The others are tuberculosis 
(24 March), malaria (25 April) and 
AIDS (1 December). RQ

Support World Hepatitis Day by 
downloading posters and postcards 
from www.worldhepatitisday.org

http://www.worldhepatitisday.org
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“  This outstanding advance  
in the treatment of hepatitis 
C will have a future global 
impact on a scale similar 
to that of the polio vaccine 
developed by Jonas Salk 
and introduced in 1955.”
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From bubble sheets to screen 
– the 2018 move to computer-
based testing
Two HB pencils. 
One eraser.
One ruler. 

For years these staple items 
were required if you intend to sit 
the RACP Basic Training Written 
Examination. From next year, 
this will no longer be the case.

A small change that is symbolic 
of a highly complex, multi-year 
project that is now beginning 
to come to fruition – a move to 
computer-based testing.  

From 2018, Adult Medicine and 
Paediatrics & Child Health 
Written Examination candidates 

across Australia and New Zealand will 
sit the examination using a computer to 
answer questions displayed on screen, 
instead of using pencil and paper like 
most candidates did in the past. 

The College’s Chief Censor, Professor 
Tim Wilkinson, says there are many 
advantages to delivering exams in an 
electronic format. “It improves exam 
security and gives us future flexibility 
in what can be assessed,” he said. 

“Using a computer also allows the 
reproduction of higher quality images, 
and potentially may open up future 
use of media such as sound and video, 
which aren’t possible with hard copy 
exams. 

“But even though it’s going to be 
administered electronically, trainees 
should rest assured, the content areas 
that will be assessed, the format and 
time limit of the examination will 
remain exactly the same.

“There will still be 170 questions 
dealing with clinical applications 
and medical sciences blueprinted to 
the Basic Training and Professional 
Qualities Curricula. As well, the 
examination may include visual 
materials such as X-Rays, ECGs and 
sleep study patterns just like past 
exams,” said Professor Wilkinson.

Dr Melanie Wong, Chair of the 
Paediatrics & Child Health Written 
Examination Committee, has 

welcomed the new format as an 
exciting step in improving the quality 
of the Written Examination.

Not only will the new format “eradicate 
the risk of filling in the wrong box on 
the wrong line, concerns regarding the 
scanner missing a changed answer or 
lost answer sheets,” it is also “the step 
we have been waiting for, introducing 
an exam format to match the rapidly 
growing computer literacy of our 
candidates,” said Dr Wong.

RACP Director of Education Services 
Dr Marie-Louise Stokes says years of 
work by Fellows and College staff have 
gone on behind the scenes to prepare 
for this change. 

“It’s meant completely revising our 
examination workflow, from preparing 
a digital bank of exam questions and 
moving from a cumbersome paper-
based system to something that’s now 
consistent with current practice at 
most medical schools. 

“This will provide us a modern, secure, 
robust and reliable service for the 
delivery of the Written Examination. 
The process will be managed by external 
examinations provider Pearson VUE,” 
she said. 

Pearson VUE is well known in 
Australian and New Zealand 
examination circles, having worked 
with the Australian Medical Council 
since 2008 to deliver its computer-
based MCQ Examination, and more 
recently the Australian Medical 
Council’s Clinical Examination. 
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“  It is the step we have been 
waiting for, introducing an 
exam format to match the 
rapidly growing computer 
literacy of our candidates.” 

Globally, Pearson VUE operates in 
180 countries to deliver computer-
based testing for certification and 
licensure exams in healthcare, finance, 
information technology, academic and 
admissions markets. 

From August this year training 
material will be available on the RACP 
website for candidates and Directors 
of Physician Education (DPEs) to 
familiarise themselves with the 
computer-based testing format. 

There will be further communication 
from the College to both trainees and 
DPEs as we approach the exam rollout. RQ

An example of the computer-based test environment 
(conditions may be different for the RACP test environment).



The benefits of eLearning 
Over the last year, eLearning@
RACP has switched to a 
more focused and concise 
course structure to fit 
with the busy schedules of 
Fellows and trainees. 

Leveraging the benefits of digital 
multimedia, the new courses offer 
a mobile format and make use of 

video and audio scenarios as a method 
of delivery. 

Members can log in whenever they 
want, study for exactly as long as they 
like and progress through the course 
materials in a non-linear manner.

Created by drawing on member 
feedback, the courses cover topics that 
form part of the College’s training 
program curricula and the new College 
Standards Framework. 

At the same time, they are grounded 
in real-life experiences of trainees and 
supervisors to ensure relevance and 
real-world applicability. 

Whether you are a rural or overseas 
trainee, or you can’t attend a facilitated 
workshop for whatever reason, 
eLearning is a convenient study option. 

New resources coming 
soon
A number of new resources will be 
released in 2017 including:
• Training Support – helping trainees 

get back on track
• Creating a Safe Workplace – 

responding to bullying and 
harassment 

• Methamphetamine – empowering 
frontline workers to confidently 
manage methamphetamine abuse  

• Cultural Competence – supporting 
physicians in providing culturally 
sensitive and appropriate healthcare. 

RACP CPD participants can earn CPD 
credits (1 credit per hour) in the Other 
Learning Activities, Category 5 for the 
time they spend on these eLearning 
resources.  

VISIT  
elearning.

racp.edu.au
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Supporting physicians to 
engage proactively in  
self-care and wellbeing

The new RACP 
‘Physician self-care and 
wellbeing’ eLearning 
course has been designed 
to ensure that doctors 
at all career stages are 
well informed about the 
importance of self-care  
and wellbeing.

Dr Mick O’Keeffe, Chair of 
the working group who 
developed the course, 

says upskilling physicians to be 
proactive in self-care is vital. 

“In such a demanding career, 
it’s all too easy to put our own 
physical and mental health on 
the backburner whilst caring for 
our patients. 

“However, in order to be able to 
consistently provide the care that 
our patients need, it is imperative 
that we pay close attention to our 
own wellbeing so that we can 
perform at our best. 

“Optimising your health and 
wellbeing is an essential part 
of the journey in medicine. By 
adopting proactive strategies, you 
can aim to thrive in your work 

and help others to do the same,” 
he said. 

The module takes the form of 
video scenarios common to 
Fellows and trainees, such as 
returning to work after illness or 
dealing with the loss of a patient, 
and the importance of self-care 
even when no difficulties are 
being experienced. 

Each video scenario is linked to 
self-reflection and discussion 
activities. A skills toolbox 
included with the eLearning 
module contains wellbeing 
self-assessment tools, a self-care 
framework, self-care strategies, 
personal and professional 
support resources, and further 
curated resources.

“This course includes a collection 
of supportive materials which 
you will find useful in developing 
your own self-care plan and 
also in promoting a culture of 
wellness in the workplace, and 
throughout the profession,” said 
Dr O’Keeffe.

This eLearning module is 
available for all RACP members. 
Fellows can claim CPD credits 
for completing this module. 

To access the course visit: elearning.racp.edu.au
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Understanding variation in 
ADHD across Australia
At RACP Congress 2017 
Professor Harriet Hiscock 
opened her presentation by 
talking about the problem of 
variation in healthcare and 
why it matters, mindful to 
explain that variation doesn’t 
necessarily imply good or bad. 

An example of what we call 
‘warranted’ variation could be 
a doctor adapting treatment 

based on the needs or the preferences  
of their patient. 

“Preference sensitive care like this is 
when there are two or more treatment 
options and the patient hopefully makes 
informed choice in consultation with 
their health practitioner.

“What we don’t want to see is 
‘unwarranted’ variation where 
treatment deviates from what 
we know to be effective. 

“A good example of this is looking 
after someone with mild to moderate 
asthma. Because this condition has been 
studied extensively we have a good base 
of knowledge to draw on to manage it. 
So when we see care deviating away from 
these effective standards we would say it is 
‘unwarranted’, ” said Professor Hiscock. 

This discussion on variation is a 
necessary preamble leading into a wider 
discussion around care for children 
with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) which, along 
with Autism Spectrum Disorders, 
are the most common mental health 
conditions seen by paediatricians. 

“From the results of the first Australian 
Atlas of Healthcare Variation we know 
that the discrepancies for ADHD are 
huge,” explains Professor Hiscock, “the 
number of scripts issued was 75 times 
higher in the area with the highest 
rates compared to the lowest rates.

“Understanding why this is happening, 
and if it is a good or a bad thing, 
will be one of the big questions 
as part of a three year NHMRC-
funded study looking at the reasons 

behind why this variation exists.

“A challenge for us is the fact 
that variation in care is already a 
complex issue, however it appears 
to be even more difficult in this case 
because the variation for ADHD 
is higher than other conditions.

“Often paediatricians and child and 
adolescent psychiatrists are called out 
as the key reason why variations exist. 
However, our research so far suggests 
that this is not the case and there are 
multiple reasons behind the variations 
we’re seeing,” said Professor Hiscock.

One of the most obvious follow-up 
questions that gets levelled at Professor 
Hiscock is: “Well isn’t the discrepancy 
just because there are more kids with 
ADHD in the area?”

The short answer is no. The longer 
answer is: Professor Hiscock and her 
team have painstakingly mapped the 
prescribing data against the expected 
prevalence of ADHD and they don’t 
match up. 

“When we started to really drill down 
into the data we found that it just didn’t 
make sense. 

“Data from the Second Australian Child 
and Adolescent Survey of Mental Health 
and Wellbeing showed that 12 per cent 
of children in lower socioeconomic 
areas meet the criteria for ADHD 
diagnosis compared to five per cent in 
the top areas. 

“From this gradient there were areas 
where you’d imagine there would be 
a lot of prescriptions being issued 
and high levels of medication use but 
that wasn’t always the case,” explains 
Professor Hiscock. 

CONGRESS  

FEATURE   
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“At the moment we don’t really know if 
that’s a good or a bad thing, because as 
a health system we really don’t collect 
good data on patient outcomes.

“Despite the media focus on the 
over-prescribing problem, various 
international studies suggest it is an 
issue that there are a range of children 
in Australia that should be getting 
access to services and are missing out.” 

In conversation with Professor Hiscock 
it is clear that equity in healthcare is a 
concern of hers, and indeed part of the 
reason she is looking into the problem 
of variation in care. 

“In Australia, we tend to assume that 
everyone gets the same level of care, but 
that just isn’t the case. 

“There are so many factors that can 
change how you’re looked after like 

where you live, how much money you 
have, what your beliefs are and the 
accessibility of services,” said Professor 
Hiscock. 

“One of the problems we have with 
mental health issues that impact young 
people is actually just describing what 
is happening. There is a lot of focus 
on who is taking what medication, 
but we really need to do more to 
report on how kids are actually doing 
with getting treatment and if they’re 
improving,” explains Professor Hiscock. 

One thing Professor Hiscock knows for 
certain, however, is that the Australian 
Government needs to reconsider 
its focus regarding mental health. 

“The policy debate in Australia needs 
to have more of a focus on the mental 
health needs of young people. 

“Despite the fact that 50 per cent of all 
mental health problems begin before 
the age of 14, children and young 
people are barely mentioned in the draft 
Fifth National Mental Health Plan.

“Just one example of how inadequate 
mental health services are is in Victoria, 
where children with mental health 
problems are most likely to present to 
emergency departments between 10pm 
and 2am. 

“This suggests that a big issue for 
young people is a lack of afterhours 
support. I’d really like to see the policy 
discussion start addressing the needs of 
children because early intervention can 
deliver lifelong benefits,” said Professor 
Hiscock. RQ
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Artificial arms have         feelings too 

Prosthetic limbs have come 
a long way, both in terms 
of design and function, and 
we are now starting to see 
artificial arms emerge that are 
controlled by thought and have 
the ability to feel.

Each year, around 60 Australians, 
and up to 25 New Zealanders1 
will require an arm amputation, 

most commonly as the result of 
a traumatic injury sustained in a 
workplace, road or farming accident,  
or from cancer.2  

The loss of an arm is physically, 
mentally, emotionally and financially 
challenging, and many amputees live 
with ongoing phantom limb pain 
(pain that feels like it is coming from 
the removed limb). 

Imagine being told you can have a 
thought-operated prosthetic arm, 
which moves intuitively, looks 
realistic, is connected to your body’s 
sensory system, and can cure your 
phantom limb pain.

According to Dr Greg Bowring, 
Director of the Department of 
Rehabilitation at the Prince of Wales 
Hospital, the largest upper-limb 
amputee clinic in New South Wales, 
that reality is not far off. 

Roman Times and Middle Ages 

Passive prosthetics Body-powered prosthetics developed Myoelectric (motorised) arms invented 

1800s 1960s
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“We are on the cusp of a new era in 
prosthetic arms. In the next 10 to 15 
years we will see people fully utilising 
these types of products. It will be 
completely revolutionary,” he said. 

Passive prostheses are documented 
in Roman times and throughout the 
Middle Ages in a few stories of famous 
knights with them, including German 
Imperial Knight Gottfried von 
Berlichingen, otherwise known as 
‘Götz of the Iron Hand’. 

From the early 1800s, body-powered 
prosthetic arms provided function 
(using pulleys, cables and shoulder 
power to open and close the hand 
grip), until myoelectric arms, which 
are controlled by electrical signals 
from the individual’s residual muscles, 
were developed in the 1960s.  

While leg prosthetics continued 
to advance, development in arm 
prosthetics appeared to lag. The 
intricate nature of hand movements 
made them hard to replicate, leaving 
many arm amputees disappointed with 
the available products. 

“Twenty-five per cent of adults will 
reject body-powered or myoelectric 
prosthetics. They don’t do what 
people hope they will do or look how 
they hope they will. People come in 
with really high expectations and are 
disappointed,” said Dr Bowring. 

In the 2000s, biomedical engineers 

started creating robotic arms with 
fundamental improvements in what 
they could do.

“Up until that point we only had rigid 
grip hands, which can achieve a pincer 
grip between your thumb and first 
two fingers, but that’s it. Suddenly 
we had 12 grips available plus wrist 
rotation and elbow movement,” said 
Dr Bowring. 

The problem was they were still clunky 
and hard to use – they needed a better 
neural interface.

Dr Todd Kuiken, then a Biomedical 
Engineering doctoral student, had 
the idea of finding the residual 
nerves from the amputation site and 
transplanting their signals back into 
remaining arm muscles where their 
amplified signals could be detected 
and used to control more complex 
prostheses. 

Over the next few years Dr Kuiken 
and a team from the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago successfully 
perfected this technique called 
targeted muscle reinnervation (TMR). 

“By reconnecting the nerves 
corresponding to the artificial limb 
movement, the patient finally regained 
intuitive control over the robotic limb. 
They could go back to thinking ‘open 
fingers’ and they would open – it was a 
huge breakthrough,” said Dr Bowring.  

An unexpected result came from these 

surgeries – the feeling of touch in the 
lost fingers came back, albeit on the 
skin overlying the surgery. 

“Not only had the motor nerves 
reconnected, the sensory nerves had 
reconnected too. They suddenly found 
they had a sensory portal back into the 
person’s brain – potentially providing 
a way to make prosthetic hands feel,” 
said Dr Bowring. 

This discovery offers huge potential to 
arm amputees, who without the sense 
of touch can’t determine when to stop 
applying pressure to an object as they 
pick it up – a classic example is they 
might hold a cherry in the standard 
pincer grip and burst it.

Sensation promises enormous 
improvement in prosthetic function. 
It also offers hope to phantom limb 
pain sufferers who are highly disabled, 
frequently unable to work and 
distressed by the inability to be free of 
the pain. 

“These people really suffer. The drugs 
don’t eliminate pain and have side 
effects. Newer ideas, like mirror 
box therapy and motor imagery are 
promising but rarely provide the relief 
people expect,” said Dr Bowring. 

According to Dr Bowring, phantom 
limb pain is, at its heart, an expression 
of maladaptive neuro – plasticity, the 
brain is trying to adapt to a changed 
situation. 

Robotic arms developed – these models include wrist rotators and 
elbow movement 

Targeted muscle reinnervation –  
thought-controlled prosthetic arms

2000s NOW
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The RACP Support Helpline is a 24 hours a day, seven days  
a week professional and confidential counselling and  
support service for workplace and personal issues. It is 
available free to all RACP Fellows and trainees for up  
to four sessions per year.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
To make an appointment or to speak with an  
RACP Support Helpline consultant call  
1300 687 327 (Australia) or 
0800 666 367 (New Zealand)

DOWNLOAD THE APP
Search ‘EAP Online’ in your app store to download the 
Converge app and access resources and make  
an appointment.

Find out more at 
www.racp.edu.au/support-helpline

Converge ad_WIP.indd   1 29/05/2017   1:57:40 PM

“You’ve got a very big part of the surface 
of the brain committed to your hand, 
because of the density of receptors on 
it, and when amputation disconnects 
it, the cortex tries to adapt without 
success. Those changes seem to be what 
underpins phantom limb pain.

“We believe that the way to fix 
phantom limb pain, at the end of the 
day, will be by getting normal input 
back into that cortex, which is why the 
accidental sensory link discovery is so 
important,” said Dr Bowring. 

The biggest barrier to individuals 
accessing these new models of 
prosthetic arms is cost. A robotic 
arm, with a multi-function hand, 
powered wrist and elbow costs around 
A$300,000 and it’s not a one-off 
expense as replacement limbs will be 
needed throughout the course of a 
patient’s life. 

“As these more functional, sensate, 
anthropomorphic models hit the 
market the functional restoration will 
be vastly better than even the recent 
past,” said Dr Bowring. RQ 

“  By reconnecting the nerves 
corresponding to the artificial limb 
movement, the patient finally regained 
intuitive control over the robotic limb. 
They could go back to thinking ‘open 
fingers’ and they would open – it was  
a huge breakthrough.”

1.   http://www.nzals.co.nz/research/  
statistics/ 

2.   http://www.nzals.co.nz/assets/Utility-
Files/NZALS-Statistics-2013-20141.pdf
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One idea, one patient is all 
it takes for clinical practice 
improvement
“Well, if it can be thought, it 
can be done, a problem can be 
overcome” 

 – E A Bucchianeri,  
Brushstrokes of a Gadfly

A group of trainees from 
around New South Wales 
have researched problems 

and implemented clinical practice 
improvement techniques to enhance 
patient care.

The five Advanced Trainees were 
participating in the Clinical 
Practice Improvement Program – a 
collaboration between the RACP and 
the Clinical Excellence Commission 
(CEC), a board-governed statutory 
health corporation in NSW which 
promotes and supports improved 
clinical care, safety and quality across 
the NSW public health system.

Clinical Practice Improvement (CPI) 
methodology provides a framework 
for clinicians to review, identify 
and understand the causes of any 
failure in care and design solutions 
to continuously improve processes of 
patient care. 

The program provides doctors with 
formal training and the tools necessary 
to address system problems which, 

although outside the traditional scope 
of medical expertise, present stumbling 
blocks to the delivery of high-quality 
care in healthcare settings. Trainees 
have explored a wide range of issues 
in settings ranging from neonatal 
nurseries to aged care services and their 
projects have addressed key aspects of 
safety and quality in practice.

“Trainees based in NSW have been 
fortunate in having this program 
offered and delivered by the CEC. It 
addresses important competencies and 
practice standards which are present 
in our Professional Qualities Curricula 
and the professional standards of 
our training programs, and allows 
trainees to achieve the relevant 
learning objectives in a structured but 
practical way which prepares them 
for future leadership roles in their 
health services,” said Professor Richard 
Doherty, RACP Dean. 

“These projects are having a direct 
impact on improving patient care. Now 
that they understand the improvement 
methodology, we expect that these 
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Advanced Trainees will introduce this 
to other clinical areas in which they 
become involved, including when they 
become consultants,” said Emeritus 
Professor Kim Oates, Clinical Advisor 
at the Clinical Excellence Commission.

While some projects have a long-term 
aim to change the way doctors are 
exposed to low-frequency, high-risk 
events, others have changed practices 
in hospitals by introducing signage 
and making all medical staff aware of 
the problem, and have already made 
measurable improvements. 

All participants said the end of 
the program was not the end of 
their projects, or their intention to 
continue to making clinical practice 
improvements.

Project snapshots

THE DOCTOR: 
Dr Joanne McIntosh –  
Neonatal/Perinatal Specialist

THE PROJECT: 
Reducing medication errors in a 
neonatal intensive care unit.

THE RESULT: 
•	 Errors reduced by 23 per cent over  

the project period.

Changes implemented included:

•	 Introduction of ‘Medication Time –  
Do not disturb’ signage.

•	 Implementation of a new practice of no 
medication charting on ward rounds.

•	 Making staff aware of the number of 
errors through signs in tea rooms and 
toilets.

THE DOCTOR: 
Dr Atif Shahzad –  
Rehabilitation Medicine Advanced 
Trainee

THE PROJECT: 
Improving documentation of 
management plans for hemiplegic 
shoulder at Port Kembla Hospital.

THE RESULT: 
•	 Case conference documentation post-

intervention reached  
90 per cent from 0 per cent when the 
project was commenced. 

•	 Other documentation of management 
plans for hemiplegic shoulder increased 
by 20 per cent.

Changes implemented included:
•	 Bedside signage on hemiplegic shoulder.
•	 Introduction of a case conference alert 

for hemiplegic shoulder.

Left to right: Dr Atif Shahzad, Ms Carrie Marr (Clinical Excellence Commission 
Chief Executive Officer), Dr Monica Tang, Dr Hannah McGinness, Dr Kirsty Ross, 
Professor Richard Doherty (RACP Dean), Emeritus Professor Kim Oates (Clinical 
Advisor at the Clinical Excellence Commission). . 

Absent: Dr Joanne Mcintosh.
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THE DOCTOR:  
Dr Kirsty Ross –  
Paediatric Advanced Trainee

THE PROJECT:  
Improving advanced airway skills 
in paediatric trainees.

THE RESULT: 
•	 Survey and literature review 

showed paediatric specialists 
would benefit from more exposure 
and practice of this low-frequency 
high-risk event. 

Changes proposed:

•	 Creating an education program 
that is transferable, able to be 
reproduced, and meets the needs 
of candidates and is acceptable to 
teachers.

THE DOCTOR:  
Dr Monica Tang –  
Medical Oncology  
Advanced Trainee

THE PROJECT: 
Improving the safety of oral 
chemotherapy prescribing.

THE RESULT: 
•	 75 per cent increase in oral 

chemotherapy protocols 
charted in the electronic 
prescribing system at a 
tertiary Sydney hospital.  

Changes implemented:
•	 Two audits of rates of oral 

chemotherapy charting in the 
electronic prescribing system 
conducted.

THE DOCTOR:  
Dr Hannah McGinness – Paediatric Advanced Trainee

THE PROJECT:  
Improving lumbar puncture success in febrile neonates.

THE RESULT: 
•	 Atraumatic taps improved to 64.7 per cent in January 2017  

(from 58.3 per cent in October 2016).
•	 Overall success rate (any tap where cell count was possible) improved to  

88.2 per cent in January 2017 (from 75 per cent in October 2016).

Changes implemented:

•	 Multidisciplinary simulation-based teaching was delivered to Junior Medical 
Officers and nursing staff in Emergency and General Paediatrics. Emphasis was 
placed on patient and needle positioning with underlying anatomical rationale.

•	 Early style removal was introduced and advocated as a technique.
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Mental illness  
in the workplace

Occupational and environmental 
physicians are well versed in 
the diagnosis and treatment of 
physical workplace injury, and 
the health benefits of a return to 
work as early as practicable.

It’s less clear cut when the issue 
is psychological.

Sunday night dread is probably 
a feeling or phrase nearly all 
workers could empathise with 

at some point in their careers: that 
nagging fear of work the next day, 
for any number of reasons.

It was a particularly evocative phrase 
used by consultant psychiatrist Dr 
Dielle Felman FRANZCP and clinical 
and organisational psychologist Dr 
Peter Cotton FAPS in an intriguing 
presentation to AFOEM Fellows at 
Congress on ‘Mental Illness and Health 
in the Workplace.’

Both talked about diagnosing and 
treating workplace mental health issues; 
specifically three common categories of 
presentation − depression, anxiety and 

post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

The Sunday night dread hypothetical 
case study was of a conscientious 
administrator of many years experience 
who had faced a relationship breakdown 
and had an ill mother, coupled with 
learning to use a complex new work 
computer system, while dealing with 
an overbearing manager. “The worker’s 
previously immaculate grooming 
began to suffer, as did her ability to 
learn the new system. She is deemed 
unfit for work until further notice, 
and three months later has increased 
self-medication with alcohol, and is 
ruminating and lacking purpose,”  
says Dr Felman. 

“I wouldn’t have kept her at home for 
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this long,” she says. “There seems to be 
this idea that you’re not going to go back 
to work before you recover – when in 
fact you’re not going to recover before 
you go back to work.”

In this case, the diagnosis is depression. 
The right treatment is a combination 
of cognitive behavioural therapy, 
alcohol counselling, re-exposure 
to the work environment, and 
prescription of a selective serotonin 
reuptake inhibitor (SSRI).

Both Drs Felman and Cotton speak 
of a worrying trend of some lawyers 
advocating that patients stay at home 
until a workers’ compensation claim 
is settled. “Some employers have 
even been moving to quite punitive 

approaches and placing employees 
with mental illnesses on performance 
management programs when they 
return to work,” says Dr Cotton. 

They contend a much more nuanced 
approach is needed when treating 
mental illness in the workplace. In 
the same way that occupational and 
environmental physicians know 
that an early return to work can aid 
physical recovery – counterintuitively 
– it can be very beneficial in 
recovering from mental illness.

Both doctors believe that other referring 
specialties often make the mistake of 
diagnostically focusing on levels of 
mental health symptoms, rather than 
overall mental health functionality 
and what a patient currently can do. 
Attendance, performance, work quality 
and occupational health and safety risk 
should all be assessed in determining 
fitness for return to work.

Dr Felman believes that patients 
who have some symptoms but are 
functioning in domains of life (including 
remaining at work in some capacity) are 
doing better than patients who may be 
symptom free through avoiding things 
and isolating themselves at home. “With 
time, there’s an exponential increase in 
the psychological effects of not being in 
work,” she says.  

Mental illness in the workplace can be 
perceived by employers as a minefield, 
with many managers avoiding addressing 
the issue, or using employee assistance 
programs (EAP) as a token measure. 
Even something as simple as the nature 
and degree of employer contact with a 
psychologically injured patient can have 
broader term ramifications. 

Both practitioners spoke of seeing 
regular examples of either contact so 
frequent it was perceived as harassment, 
or a sense by injured employees that 
they had simply been abandoned, with 
no contact at all. 

Mishandling dialogue with an injured 
worker can compound a perception 
by the employee of unjust treatment. 
Research has linked such perceptions 

to increased time off work, higher 
compensation claims, and a need 
for the employee to express claims 
of injustice to others as a means 
of punishing their employer.

While wryly saying he doesn’t want to 
be seen as criticising his peers, PTSD 
presents a particular dilemma for 
psychologists, according to Dr Cotton. 
“Recent research suggests over 50 per 
cent of psychologists are not adequately 
equipped to effectively treat this 
condition. For example conventional 
counseling based therapies often prove 
ineffective in treating PTSD.”

From his experience working with 
Victoria Police he mentioned the need 
for very specific treatments run to a 
strict timetable, such as exposure-based 
interventions and trauma-focused 
cognitive behaviour therapy.

“Given the specialised treatment 
needed, some employers are now 
moving towards appointing panels 
of specialist psychiatrists and clinical 
psychologists who are specially trained 
in these techniques,” Dr Cotton says.

Both Drs Felman and Cotton believe 
workers themselves still need increased 
mental health literacy, even in 
understanding basic concepts such as 
Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, or the 
effects of excessive alcohol or caffeine 
use, or poor sleep hygiene on their 
mental state.

Acknowledging the stigmatisation of 
mental illness, nonetheless, they see 
positive moves such as police forces 
reserving roles away from the frontline 
for those who have suffered from mental 
illness. Some health insurers are also 
now more receptive to conversations 
about cross-specialty care. 

Overall, they say that given the correct 
diagnosis, multifaceted treatment and 
an enlightened employer, it is possible 
to manage employee mental illness, 
effect rehabilitation and aid a return to 
work. RQ
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“

A once in a 
lifetime reform 

“The current disability support 
system is underfunded, unfair, 
fragmented, and inefficient, and 
gives people with a disability 
little choice and no certainty of 
access to appropriate supports.” 
– Australian Productivity 
Commission Inquiry Report into 
Disability Care and Support 2011
 

The National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS) has been 
described by some as a once in 

a lifetime reform. It seeks to create a 
person-centred system, to allow people 
with disability choice and control over 
their lives. By the time its rollout is 
complete in 2019, the NDIS will have 
fundamentally reshaped the landscape 
of disability in Australia. 

Set up partially in response to the 
Australian Productivity Commission 
Inquiry Report into Disability Care and 
Support 2011, the NDIS will provide 
all Australians under the age of 65, 
who have a permanent and significant 
disability, with the reasonable and 
necessary supports they need to enjoy 
an ordinary life.

As the scheme moves closer to being 
fully rolled out the sheer magnitude of 
the undertaking is becoming apparent. 

The most recent NDIS Quarterly Report, 
released in December 2016, found that 
more than 61,000 Australians are NDIS 
participants with an approved plan, and 
a further 400,000 Australians are still 
waiting to transition to the scheme. 

A complex past
The history of disability is littered with 
examples of shameful practices and 
attitudes out of step with the modern 
world. People with disability have been 
seen as objects of ridicule and shut out 
of everyday life. 
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People with Disability Australia, a 
national disability rights and advocacy 
organisation, notes that up until the 
1970s the views of people with disability 
were mainly expressed through 
professional staff and their families. 

During the 1970s and 1980s societal 
attitudes began to shift; people living 
with disability became organised and 
encouraged the public and medical 
profession to view their conditions 
through the prism of human rights. 

The focus shifted to the way society 
impacts people with disability rather 
than the condition itself. 

In the disability sector, the conversation 
focused on ways societal barriers 
impacted individuals and moved away 
from the medical limitations of illness. 

The history of disability and differences 
between the medical and social 
understanding of disability has 
influenced reforms like the NDIS. 

“There are no two ways about it, health 
hasn’t always had a seat at the table in 
this discussion,” said rehabilitation 
physician Dr Stephen de Graaff.

“The NDIS is a game changer and 
could begin to mark a shift in 

the doctor – patient dynamic. 

“We’re heading into an exciting new 
world where people with disability 
will come to us and ask: ‘How can 
I get the best care possible for my 
circumstances?’ 

“The NDIS is definitely going to shift 
how we practise but it also represents a 
fantastic opportunity to make a better 
health system for all Australians living 
with disability,” said Dr de Graaff. 

A lived experience
It was 3pm on Sunday, 11 July 1971 
when Mr John Walsh AM’s life changed 
forever. A football accident at 
the age of 20 resulted in 
quadriplegia. 

Delivering the AFRM 
President’s Oration 
for Congress 2017, he 
recalled the accident 
with striking clarity. 

“My most vivid memory 
of the immediate time 
around the injury is asking my 
mother to take off my shoes and socks 
because my feet felt hot. I could tell 
instantly from the look on her face that I 

was not wearing any shoes.  

“I lost consciousness having overheard 
the doctors tell my parents I needed 
immediate surgery to resolve the fracture 
dislocation in my neck and I may not 
survive the night.  

“I awoke three days later in the Spinal 
Unit, to the faces of Mr John Grant, sadly 
now passed, and Professor John Yeo, two 
pracritioners whom I owe an enormous 
debt,” he said.

Sitting in a wheelchair, wearing hand 
splints to stop his fingers from curling 
up and relying on those around him 
for his most basic personal care needs, 

John was, by his own words – “in the 
middle of it”.

His school community 
came together to raise 
funds to help his parents 
make their home 
wheelchair accessible, 
but unfortunately there 

was not enough to cover 
the cost of modifying access 

ways at his university. 

John, like many others with disability 
at the time, was coming up against a 
societal obstacle. 
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Less than 12 months after his injury, 
John felt stuck, until he received help 
from one of his doctors who arranged 
trial employment in a small firm of 
consulting actuaries.

From this humble beginning Mr 
Walsh would go on to become a 
Partner in the Advisory Division of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, where he 
worked for more than 20 years. 

He is a leading figure in the disability 
movement in Australia and has served 
on various company boards including 
the current Board of the National 
Disability Insurance Agency.

John’s life is a living history of the 
disability movement in Australia, 
moving through the shifts in practice 
through the 1970s, 80s and 90s. 

He recalls with a shudder the large 
congregate accommodation which often 
held several hundred people and sported 
names like ‘home for the incurables’. In 
his lifetime these facilities changed as 
Australia moved towards the current 
group home model, and need further 
change still, to ensure people’s views are 
being heard. 

During his long and involved career 
in the disability sector, John recalls his 
time on the Productivity Commission 
into Disability Care and Support as 
particularly harrowing.

“On a personal note, until my time on 
the Productivity Commission, I thought 
I understood the disability system. 

“I found I had no concept of the depths 
of desperation of some families – a 
frequent question was ‘who will take 

care of my child when I die?’ with the 
occasional tragic plan being to take them 
along,” he said.

Mr Walsh’s closing remarks for his 
oration are what future coalitions 
between health and disability will be 
built on.

“My parting plea is that the medical 
profession respects the goals of the 
NDIS to build support frameworks 
for people with disability around their 
communities, with access to appropriate 
and disability-knowledgeable medical 
support, when medical problems 
present themselves.  

“Be brave in cutting the umbilical cord 
when people can’t bring themselves to 
venture outside the safe world of therapy. 

“Boundary issues in the NDIS need to be 
understood – doctors are in a position 
of trust and privilege, and rather than 
think of the NDIS as the universal 
panacea, you can enormously help 
us and your patients by encouraging 
them to engage with community and 
mainstream supports. 

“I am the first to admit that we need to 
work harder to get these in place as a 
matter of urgency,” said Mr Walsh. RQ

RESOURCES 
Read the RACP NDIS Q&A 
Guide for Physicians and 
Paediatricians – the RACP’s 
interactive online resource to 
assist members and other health 
professionals in navigating the 
health gap in disability services.
www.racp.edu.au/ndisguides

Listen to ‘A fresh start for 
disability services – An RACP 
Pomegranate podcast episode’.
www.racp.edu.au/
pomegranate/View/episode-
13-a-fresh-start-for-disability-
services 

Visit the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme website.
www.ndis.gov.au

“  The NDIS is definitely going to 
shift how we practise but it also 
represents a fantastic opportunity to 
make a better health system for all 
Australians living with disability.”

http://www.racp.edu.au/ndisguides
http://www.racp.edu.au/pomegranate/View/episode-13-a-fresh-start-for-disability-services
http://www.racp.edu.au/pomegranate/View/episode-13-a-fresh-start-for-disability-services
http://www.racp.edu.au/pomegranate/View/episode-13-a-fresh-start-for-disability-services
http://www.racp.edu.au/pomegranate/View/episode-13-a-fresh-start-for-disability-services
https://www.ndis.gov.au/


WHAT WERE YOU THINKING? 
Cognitive bias and diagnosis
An interactive session at RACP 
Congress 2017 generated 
discussion and debate on 
what influences the diagnostic 
decisions doctors make and 
what they look for when 
diagnosing patients. It was 
acknowledged that everyone is 
vulnerable to cognitive bias, but 
what can doctors do to be more 
confident they are thinking of the 
right things at the right time?

Studies have shown that diagnostic 
error is not uncommon with an 
overall rate in hospitals of 10–15 

per cent, and one in every 100 of the 
errors resulting in significant or serious 
patient harm.

According to general physician 
Associate Professor Ian Scott, 
diagnostic error can create patient 
dissatisfaction and distrust. It can 
also impact clinicians who can be 
psychologically harmed when they 
make an incorrect or delayed  
diagnosis or incorrect diagnosis.

“While it is true that some diagnostic 
error can be attributed to system 
issues, for example failure to report 
a diagnostic test, missing records or 
poor communication between one 
practitioner and another, the vast 
majority of diagnostic errors involve 
some degree of cognitive bias.

“I think it’s important to say that all 
physicians despite our best efforts are 
subject to this faulty reasoning from 
time to time. If we’re going to expose, 
interrogate and try to remediate 
diagnostic error we have to recognise 
that fact,” said Associate Professor Scott.

There are 40–50 different types of 
cognitive bias and there are certain 
situations where bias is more likely to 
occur and increase the risk of error. 
These include shift handovers, unit 
patient handovers, time pressures, high 
patient volumes, individual physician 
factors such as fatigue and personal 
stressors. How a patient makes a doctor 
feel, for example uncooperative or 
difficult patients, can increase the risk 
of cognitive bias influencing diagnostic 
decisions.
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Etiology of Diagnostic Error
Source: Graber et al Arch Intern Med 2005

Impact of cognitive bias  
and diagnostic error on  
the use of resources   
Accurate diagnoses and appropriate 
use of tests and treatments are part of 
ensuring effective use of healthcare 
resources and delivering high-quality 
healthcare. 

Diagnostic error also adds to the cost 
of healthcare with incorrect or delayed 
diagnoses leading to the use of tests and 
treatments which may not be appropriate 
and may be of low value.

Cognitive bias can also lead to the 
inadvertent use of low-value tests and 
treatments even if the diagnosis is correct 
and timely. 

What can I do to overcome 
cognitive biases?
Associate Professor Scott suggests taking 
a moment to ask yourself the following 
questions, particularly in situations 
where you are in any way disturbed or 
concerned:

What else could this patient have?
Think broadly, identify if things don’t fit 
and what can’t be explained, exclude red 
flag scenarios – but don’t overinvestigate.  

How does the patient make me feel?
Be aware of how you are feeling about this 
patient, particularly if they are a difficult 
or uncooperative patient.

Is there any other reason I need to slow 
down? 
Be mindful that you may not be feeling 
one hundred per cent all the time 
particularly if you have just had a difficult 
conversation or are feeling pressured at 
the time of the consultation. RQ

WHAT IS COGNITIVE 
BIAS?
People solve problems and 
make judgements efficiently in 
everyday life using heuristics 
(mental shortcuts). These 
heuristics dominate day-to-
day clinical reasoning and are 
practical and effective, but 
sometimes can be a source 
of cognitive bias in complex 
environments or scenarios.

WHAT IS DIAGNOSTIC 
ERROR?
Diagnostic error can be defined 
as the failure to establish an 
accurate and timely explanation 
of the patient’s health problem/s.

Diagnostic error could involve a:

•	 delayed diagnosis, where 
the diagnosis takes time, and 
should have been made earlier, 
but in the end it’s correct

•	 wrong diagnosis, where the 
patient’s diagnosis is incorrect 
and they may be receiving 
ineffective and inappropriate 
treatments 

•	 missed diagnosis, when the 
correct diagnosis is never 
uncovered.
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Bringing specialists 
together. Sharing 
knowledge. Building skills
Big ideas and big conversations 
about issues that transcend 
specialty boundaries inspired 
delegates at RACP Congress 
2017. The shared interests 
model introduced at this year’s 
event proved to be an energising 
and thought-provoking learning 
opportunity for Fellows and 
trainees alike.

This year we welcomed presenters 
from across Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada, United 

Kingdom and the United States to 
Congress. These speakers challenged 
what we thought we knew, brought 
new dimensions to the conversations 
and highlighted opportunities where 
doctors can make a difference today. 

The audience was wide ranging, 
with paediatricians, cardiologists, 
gastronenterologists, rehabilitation 
medicine specialists and occupational 
and environmental medicine 
specialists just some of the specialties 
represented. The big discussions 
at Congress did not discriminate, 

however, as the big issues in medicine 
today can impact all branches of 
medicine.

The detailed program was expertly 
crafted by the Congress Organising 
Committee, led by Lead Fellow 
Associate Professor Michael Gabbett.

Over 100 New Zealand members 
attended and five times the number of 
trainees usually seen, firmly endorsing 
the new format as inclusive and 
valuable to all.

An interactive session What were you 
thinking? Cognitive bias and decision 
making brought up some intriguing 
aspects of how decisions are made – and 
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the consequences of these decisions. 
Read more on pages 32 and 33. 

Included in the discussions at Congress 
were views and experiences from people 
who are not specialists but bring their 
own knowledge, experiences and ideas 
to the field of medicine and healthcare 
that can benefit all specialists.   

Biomedical scientist and 2017 Australian 
of the Year, Emeritus Professor Alan 
Mackay-Sim, sparked ideas and 
thoughts with his presentation on brain 
diseases and stem cell research. 

Ethics is a challenging issue facing 
specialists. It is a fluid concept, 
influenced by experience, and is an area 
that does not have one simple answer 
or just one correct answer. Professor 
Ross Upshur from Canada planted 
the seed for thinking about ethics 
and the responsibilities of physicians, 

particularly in team-based care, and 
accepting uncertainty in medicine in his 
opening keynote address. 

“There is a lot of uncertainty in the 
practise of medicine and our capacity to 
manage that uncertainity and actually 
manage the patient at the same time is 
the highest task of the art of medicine.

“Science and scientific research is one 
manner in which we try to reduce 
uncertainty and as clinicians I think we 
are obliged to contribute to the advance 
of knowledge to serve our patients 
better,” said Professor Upshur.

A panel session featuring President 
of the Australian Human Rights 
Commission, Emeritus Professor Gillian 
Triggs, continued the discussion on 
this topic with an in-depth look at the 
moral obligations of physicians in the 
contemporary political environment. 

Read more on pages 6 and 7.

The perspective of patients and 
healthcare consumers can be lost in 
healthcare debates, so it was fitting 
that Mr John Walsh AM delivered 
the AFRM President’s Oration on his 
own experience and his hopes for the 
Australian National Disability Insurance 
Scheme (NDIS). You can read more 
about the NDIS and Mr Walsh on  
pages 29 to 31.

Mr Nathan Basha, who has Down’s 
syndrome, gave an enlightening 
presentation about his life and 
achievements and how the health and 
disability systems, as well as specialists, 
can support people with disability to 
reach their potential and lead the kind of 
life they want. 

“By looking beyond the disability and 
looking to the individual needs of your 
patients you are in a position to help 
elevate a person to their best possible life. 

“Research shows that when a person like 
me is involved in the decision around 
their own health, they are more likely to 
take responsibility and gain better health 
and social outcomes,” said Mr Basha. RQ

HELPING CHILDREN IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES – 
WHAT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Professor Elizabeth Elliott’s oration at RACP Congress 2017 moved many 
in the audience to tears.
Her oration titled A journey in search of child health: from Dien Bien Phu 
to Fitzroy Crossing and Christmas Island focused on her experience with 
disadvantaged and developing communitiies.
“Overall health has never been better. We have highly trained 
paediatricians, universal vaccinations, sophisticated therapies and 
good outcomes. We ventilate babies as young as 23 weeks, and as 
small as my hand. We repair complex cardiac legions and replace 
non-functioning livers. Infant and child mortality rates are low. However, 
many Australian children continue to live in extreme disadvantage, with 
poor healthcare and poor outcomes,” said Professor Elliott.
Professor Elliott’s oration will be featured in the September/October 
2017 edition of RACP Quarterly.

know that doesn’t work. They’re not 
improving, healthcare systems are 
getting more and more expensive.”

Dr Beaumont is challenging speakers 
and delegates to ask themselves ‘Are we 
delivering what’s best for our patients, 
do we know what’s happening out 
there in medicine, are we prepared 
to remain relevant in the healthcare 
systems of the future’.

Register your interest in RACP 
Congress 2018 at  
www.racpcongress.com.au 

WHAT DELEGATES  
HAVE SAID ABOUT  
RACP CONGRESS 2017
Dr Michele Campbell 
“I love coming to Congress 
because it’s a great chance for 
us to listen to people across 
the spectrum of physician 
training from trainees to really 
experienced specialists. I’m a 
paediatrician so it’s great to get 
the full lifespan.”

Dr Nigel Orr 
“There is an opportunity to think 
about real blue sky stuff, high 
level big picture thinking that can 
go on here.”

Dr Margaret Macky 
“In this Congress having a 
number of different perspectives 
on things is really quite 
refreshing.”

“  Science and scientific research is one 
manner in which we try to reduce 
uncertainty and as clinicians I think we 
are obliged to contribute to the advance 
of knowledge to serve our patients 
better.” said Professor Upshur

14 – 16 May 2018
Sydney

RACP
CONGRESS 2018

DISRUPTION
FOR HEALTHY FUTURES.

http://www.racpcongress.com.au
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Newly appointed RACP Congress 
Lead Fellow Dr David Beaumont says 
his goal for next year’s event is for 
delegates to walk away from Congress 
knowing a lot more than they did when 
they arrived, leave being energised, 
entertained and stimulated to make a 
change and make a difference.

“Disruptive innovation in healthcare is 
already happening. 

“The way we’ve addressed healthcare 
systems for the last few decades 
has been to pour money in and we 

know that doesn’t work. They’re not 
improving, healthcare systems are 
getting more and more expensive.”

Dr Beaumont is challenging speakers 
and delegates to ask themselves ‘Are we 
delivering what’s best for our patients, 
do we know what’s happening out 
there in medicine, are we prepared 
to remain relevant in the healthcare 
systems of the future’.

Register your interest in RACP 
Congress 2018 at  
www.racpcongress.com.au 

WHAT DELEGATES  
HAVE SAID ABOUT  
RACP CONGRESS 2017
Dr Michele Campbell 
“I love coming to Congress 
because it’s a great chance for 
us to listen to people across 
the spectrum of physician 
training from trainees to really 
experienced specialists. I’m a 
paediatrician so it’s great to get 
the full lifespan.”

Dr Nigel Orr 
“There is an opportunity to think 
about real blue sky stuff, high 
level big picture thinking that can 
go on here.”

Dr Margaret Macky 
“In this Congress having a 
number of different perspectives 
on things is really quite 
refreshing.” 14 – 16 May 2018

Sydney

RACP
CONGRESS 2018

DISRUPTION
FOR HEALTHY FUTURES.
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Thunderstorm asthma –
a catalyst for change 
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The statistics from the 
thunderstorm asthma emergency 
on Monday, 21 November 2016 
in Victoria are alarming. There 
were approximately 2,000 calls 
to Ambulance Victoria in five 
hours and more than 12,000 
presentations over two days, 
eventually leading to nine deaths.

Prior to November, there had been 
six thunderstorm asthma events 
in Melbourne but none had been 

as lethal as this. Asthma medications 
ran low and health services were 
stretched to their limits. 

The six previous events reported in 
Melbourne were in 1984, 1987, 1989, 
2003, 2010 and 2011 – all occurring 
during November.

Thunderstorm asthma has been 
researched since the 1980s with 
documented cases in South-Eastern 
Australia, Italy and England. It is, 
however, Melbourne that has quickly 
positioned itself as the global capital for 
this type of epidemic. 

The lush rye grass surrounding the nearby 
Great Diving Range and the famously 
erratic Melbourne climate can combine to 
create the perfect storm of conditions for 
this weather phenomenon. 

Thunderstorm asthma is caused by a 
series of weather events. Conditions must 
also be conducive towards good local rye 
grass growth. For Victoria, September 
2016 was the second wettest on record, 
providing ideal growing conditions. 

Strong winds are then required to lift 
the pollen up into the storm clouds 
where they absorb moisture and 
rupture into tiny particles which can 
eventually be inhaled. It is estimated 
that one pollen grain can release up to 
700 of these particles – with their size 
allowing them to be breathed far deeper 
into the lungs than regular hay fever.

Thunderstorm asthma can affect both 
asthmatics and those who have never 
been diagnosed with the condition. 
People with allergic rhinitis appear to 
be at particular risk. Symptoms are 
consistent with other asthma attacks – 
wheezing, shortness of breath, tightness 
in the chest and coughing. 

Thoracic medicine specialist Dr 
Mark Hew, Associate Professor at 

The Alfred Hospital in Melbourne, 
said more needs to be done to 
mitigate the risks of thunderstorm 
asthma. Along with colleagues 
Dr Michael Sutherland, Professor 
Francis Thien and Professor Robyn 
O’Hehir, Dr Hew authored a paper 
on thunderstorm asthma in the May 
issue of the Internal Medicine Journal. 

“We need to become better at 
identifying individuals at risk. The risk 
appears to be confined to rye-allergic 
patients, which includes up to one in six 
living in South-Eastern Australia,” Dr 
Hew explained. 

“These patients may be easily 
identified at any time of the year by 
a radioallergosorbent test (serum-
specific IgE to rye grass) or skin prick 
testing, both of which are currently 
underutilised in community practice. 

“There is a direct relationship between 
the level of serum-specific IgE levels 
and risk of asthma symptoms on 
allergen exposure and this relationship 
is strongest for grass pollen. 

“In Victoria, the majority of young 
asthmatics are sensitised to rye grass. 
Community management of asthma 
needs to be improved at many different 
levels, and the threat of thunderstorm 
asthma adds a further impetus to do 
so,” he said. 

Dr Hew also called for a broader focus 
on those with no asthma diagnosis, as 
more than a third of those who present 
to emergency departments with asthma 
symptoms during an epidemic have not 
suffered from asthma previously. 

“Current asthma guidelines may 
need to be updated to include the 
requirement for the seasonal allergic 
rhinitis group without previous asthma 
to be provided with bronchodilator 
(reliever) medication for thunderstorm 
asthma crisis situations,” said Dr Hew. 
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According to public health medicine 
specialist Dr Marion Carey, Adjunct 
Associate Professor at the University 
of Notre Dame School of Medicine 
Sydney, more needs to be done to 
determine what triggers these events.  

“We need more research into the 
exact triggers for such a major event,” 
explained Dr Carey. “For example, 
airborne allergens can differ from 
place to place and understanding local 
variable factors will be important.

“However, we do already have insights 
from research into a significant global 
influence on both extreme weather and 
plant allergens: climate change.”

Dr Carey says the hot days, 
heavier rainfall events and severe 
meteorological events we are already 
witnessing will put further stress on 
health services.

“Our health services already have to 
adapt to the health impacts of more 
and longer heatwaves. Increasing 
atmospheric carbon dioxide and 
temperatures are also associated with 
faster plant growth with more pollen 
produced by each plant, increases 
in the amount of allergenic proteins 
in the pollen, along with earlier and 
longer pollen seasons. 

“Health care workers did an amazing 
job of rising to the challenge of this 
epidemic. But the challenges will keep 
coming, and it is clear we need to do 
more to understand and prepare for 
the increasing impacts that climate 
change will have on our health,” said 
Dr Carey. 

It is a thought echoed by Dr Hew who 
believes the November weather event 
should be the catalyst for change. He 
compared the current situation to the 
Black Saturday bush fires of 2009 that 
resulted in a shift in attitudes towards 
community-preparedness. 

“We believe that the Melbourne 
thunderstorm asthma disaster of 2016 
should provide a similar seismic shift 
in the management of seasonal allergic 
rhinitis and asthma. We can and must 
do better.”  RQ

LEARN MORE ABOUT ASTHMA AND EARN CPD CREDITS  
AT THE SAME TIME
The RACP has put together a Curated Collection of high-quality 
resources on asthma available at:  
www.racp.edu.au/fellows/resources/curated-collections/asthma

Using Curated Collections to take an in-depth look at specific topics 
is a CPD activity eligible for MyCPD credits under Category 5: Other 
Learning Activities (one credit per hour up to 50 credits).

“  We believe that the Melbourne 
thunderstorm asthma disaster of 2016 
should provide a similar seismic shift 
in the management of seasonal allergic 
rhinitis and asthma. We can and must  
do better.”

Rye grass fields bordering Melbourne 
flourish during a wet spring

Extreme pollen count day; hot winds 
blow pollen grains across Melbourne

Sudden downpour at 6pm soaks 
airborne grains causing them to burst 
into tiny allergen particles

Rain stops, thousands of people across 
Melbourne develop asthma symptoms 
all at once

http://www.racp.edu.au/fellows/resources/curated-collections/asthma
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A day in the life –  
the New South Wales 
Refugee Health Service
Public health medicine specialist 
Dr Mitchell Smith has been 
Director of the NSW Refugee 
Health Service (RHS) in Sydney 
since its inception in 1999. 

The service is designed to 
deliver healthcare to refugees 
and also to help connect them to 
other health services.

Dr Smith says working with 
refugees in Pakistan and 
Hong Kong as a young doctor 

impressed upon him how a person’s 
birthplace determines their health 
outcomes and how the refugee experience 
has a lifelong impact on health.

“The health impacts of the refugee 
experience are never fully left behind. 
As doctors we must do everything we 
can to understand this in order to give 
our refugee patients the best chance of 
living happy, healthy, productive lives in 
Australia,” said Dr Smith.

When the NSW RHS opened its doors 
18 years ago, it coincided with the 
evacuation of refugees from Kosovo and 
East Timor. 

Today, after many changes around the 
world over time, the service mainly sees 
refugees from Syria and Iraq, as well as 
Myanmar (Burma), Iran, Afghanistan 
and some African nations. 

The multidisciplinary team is made 
up of over 30 staff members, including 
doctors, nurses, dietitians, a social 
worker and project officers undertaking 
health education and other roles.

As Director, Dr Smith supports both 
the administrative and clinical sides of 
the service, managing the day-to-day 
operations, providing clinical advice 
to staff, overseeing student supervision 
and undergraduate teaching, and 
supporting the government in 
developing health policy for people 
from refugee backgrounds. 

He gives a rundown of a typical day at 
the service. 

Clinical Nurse Specialist Mary Ruth 
Sheahan’s first patients appear at the 
front counter. They have recently arrived 
from Syria and are here for a general 
health assessment, a nurse-led service 
that is often the first contact a refugee 
has with the Australian health system.

The health assessment is not 
compulsory, but it provides refugees 
with a chance to follow up on any health 
conditions they may have and to have 
some baseline pathology done.

“Our philosophy is to make the 
transition from our clinic to a local GP 
as easy as possible. If we can provide 
GPs with basic information about a 
patient then they immediately have a 
better idea of their background and the 
health challenges they may be facing,” 
said Ms Sheahan. 

The clinic is also an opportunity for Ms 
Sheahan to talk with patients about their 
health and to link individuals into dental 
clinics, allied health and other services.

“We discuss things like oral hygiene 
and spending a bit of time in the 
sun for vitamin D. Then there 
are the more complex issues like 
women’s health – breast or cervical 
cancer screening for example. 

10:00
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“For patients who have very little 
knowledge about these topics, it can be 
quite embarrassing or even distressing 
to have these conversations,” she said. 

Improving health literacy in a culturally 
sensitive manner is one of the most 
important elements of Ms Sheahan’s work – 
crucial to this part of the job are interpreters. 

The NSW RHS uses professional 
interpreters in 95 per cent of 
appointments, either through the 
state-funded healthcare interpreter 
service or the national Translating and 
Interpreting Service (TIS National).

According to Dr Smith, having an 
interpreter attend appointments 
whether in person or over the phone is 
absolutely crucial. 

“Effective communication equals better 
medicine and better patient outcomes 
and that’s not just in our service – that 
goes for any doctor who sees refugee 
patients or patients from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

“TIS National is a hugely valuable 
resource for private specialist 
consultations and GPs and can be 
accessed for free 24/7,” said Dr Smith.

Dr Geetha Kunjithapatham settles into 
her room for the RHS’s GP clinic. The 
majority of patients are asylum seekers 
awaiting processing of their refugee 
claims, many of whom are unable to 
access Medicare.

“It’s a big problem, this is a group 
of people who cannot access health 
services. There are physical and mental 
health problems that arise from the 
refugee experience, on top of pre-existing 

13:00

“  The health impacts of the 
refugee experience are 
never fully left behind. 
As doctors we must do 
everything we can to 
understand this in order to 
give our refugee patients 
the best chance of living 
happy, healthy, productive 
lives in Australia.”

Refugee health nurse clinic, Auburn. 
Photo by Michael Amendolia.
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illnesses or conditions that are endemic 
to a refugee’s home country. These 
patients often have complex health needs 
and can fall through the cracks. 

“We support them with basic primary 
care services. But for those requiring 
further investigation, the healthcare 
needed can be difficult to access.

“Referring these patients on for 
specialist care can be incredibly 
difficult. The nature of the situation 
means that we can really only 
refer to specialists who are willing 
to provide pro bono services. 

“The RHS is always looking for 
specialists who are willing to assist these 
very vulnerable patients but unless those 
specialists come to us and offer to help, 
they can be very hard to find,” said  
Dr Kunjithapatham.

15:00

Participants at the nutrition and 
exercise program for refugee children, 
Fairfield. Photo by Michael Amendolia.

Dr Mitchell Smith is reviewing 
programs designed to upskill doctors  
in refugee health.

“It’s important to educate our colleagues 
about conditions that exist in refugee 
populations that we do not often see 
in Australia. Take the Strongyloides 
parasites for example. Unfamiliar to 
many doctors but not uncommon 
in refugees, such as the current 
cohort from the Middle East. It can 
persist for decades and any form of 
immunosuppression in these individuals 
can lead to hyperinfection which can be 
fatal. Awareness is very important.”

Dr Smith encourages all doctors to 
seek opportunities to learn more about 
refugee health. RQ

The RACP has a Curated Collection 
available on Refugee and Immigrant 
Health at: 
www.racp.edu.au/fellows/resources/
curated-collections/refugee-and-
immigrant-health  

http://www.racp.edu.au/fellows/resources/curated-collections/refugee-and-immigrant-health   
http://www.racp.edu.au/fellows/resources/curated-collections/refugee-and-immigrant-health   
http://www.racp.edu.au/fellows/resources/curated-collections/refugee-and-immigrant-health   
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Share your research with 
a wider audience at this 
competition exclusive to 
RACP trainees.
The RACP Trainee Research Awards 
for Excellence are an opportunity 
for RACP trainees to present their 
research work to an audience of 
Fellows and trainees. 

Regional competitions are held in 
each region to select State, Territory 
and New Zealand representatives to 
then present their research work to a 
broader audience the following year.

In 2017 regional competitions will be 
held between September and December. 
At each event one representative 
presenting in the field of adult medicine 
and one representative presenting in the 

field of paediatric medicine are selected 
to represent their region.

The RACP Trainee Research Awards 
for Excellence are recognised within 
the research sector and previous 
representatives have found the 
experience to be rewarding. The 
opportunity to gain experience in 
presenting research and confidence 
through acknowledgment by 
Fellows and their peers has opened 
opportunities for further career 
development for participating trainees.

Who can apply for the 
RACP Trainee Research 
Awards for Excellence?
Trainees from all RACP Divisions, 
Faculties and Chapters are encouraged 

to apply. 

The full eligibility criteria, application 
process and prize information can be 
found at www.racp.edu.au/about/
racp-foundation-awards/college-
congress-prizes/racp-trainee-
research-awards-for-excellence

Application dates vary by region. 
Beginning in June. Keep an eye on the 
RACP website and newsletters for when 
applications in your region open.

For more information visit 
www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-
foundation-awards/college-congress-
prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-
for-excellence 

RACP
TRAINEE  
RESEARCH  
AWARDS FOR  
EXCELLENCE

20
17

http://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
http://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
http://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
http://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
https://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
https://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
https://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
https://www.racp.edu.au/about/racp-foundation-awards/college-congress-prizes/racp-trainee-research-awards-for-excellence
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A shared 
         passion

“  Connections to family, the land and to 
community are really important, and 
these cultural connections interplay 
with health and with people’s 
interaction with the health system.” 

Dr Angela Dos Santos and  
Dr Angela Titmuss share a 
passion for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander health. 
As individuals, they bring 
their unique perspectives and 
experiences to their work. 

As members of the RACP’s 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Health Committee, 
their contributions reflect 
the strength to be found in 
drawing on the histories, values 
and knowledge of Australia’s 
Indigenous cultures.

Dr Angela Dos Santos grew up 
on Gumbaynggirr land, in 
Nambucca Heads.

Throughout her neurology training she 
has been based in urban and regional 
NSW, where she works to counter the 
fear many Indigenous people have of 
health facilities.

“Some people are so uncomfortable 
and afraid in hospitals that they’re too 
ashamed to even ask for a blanket. So 
when I speak to my Aboriginal patients 
about their health I always talk to their 
partner, their sister, their aunty as 
well – that way the family sees me as 
someone who respects all of them.

“Connections to family, the land and 
to community are really important, 
and these cultural connections 
interplay with health and with people’s 
interaction with the health system. 

“It can be very complex but cultural 
competency is so important to 
good medicine and good health 
outcomes,” said Dr Dos Santos.

She recalls one example from the stroke 
unit at Wagga Wagga Base Hospital.

“There was a patient who was going to 
be discharged from the unit but they 
weren’t ready to engage with the allied 
health rehabilitation team. Sometimes 
people will step away if you let them go 
– they can feel as though you’ve given 
up on them. In this case, we would 
have seen a poor outcome for that 
patient so we kept them in the stroke 
unit for just a little longer to ensure the 
best chance of recovery.” 

Dr Dos Santos was the recipient of 
a 2015 RACP Indigenous Health 
Scholarship. 

Dr Angela Titmuss grew up in Sydney 
and, while she is not Indigenous, 
she has close connections with her 
husband’s Aboriginal family, as 
well as experience working with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities during her training in 
general paediatrics and paediatric 
endocrinology.

It was during time spent as a remote 
youth worker in the Northern Territory 
that she came to truly understand the 
cycle of trauma experienced by many 
Indigenous people.
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“  We all view situations through our 
own lens. What’s important is finding 
common ground through listening and 
sharing – that way my patients and I 
learn together.”

“I visited the local cemetery and 
realised that every child I worked with 
at the youth centre had an immediate 
family member buried there. I knew the 
statistics, but here was the reality. We 
underestimate the impact this trauma 
has on people’s physical health.” 

Understanding this lived reality 
requires cultural competency and 
sensitivity. Dr Titmuss believes that 
cultural safety lies in being aware of 
your own culture, experiences and 
assumptions.

“We all view situations through our 
own lens. What’s important is finding 
common ground through listening and 
sharing – that way my patients and I 
learn together. 

“Without listening, I’ll only get half 
the story and I would miss a lot of 
the humour too. Some of the funniest 
moments I’ve shared in my career have 
been with my Aboriginal patients.

“Most importantly I want our health 
services to always put people’s 
needs first and consider their future 
trajectory. I want our service to be 
responsive to what is happening in 
their life,” said Dr Titmuss. RQ

Left: Dr Angela Dos Santos.  
Right: Dr Angela Titmuss with a family 
she saw as part of her research in the 
Northern Territory.
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A little case of 
instruments – an 
extraordinary story to tell
The RACP has a very special 
library and historical collection. 
There is also an assortment of 
fascinating medical instruments 
from an era past. Each of the 
items has a story to tell but 
sadly this tale is often lost. 
Here is one little black box of 
ophthalmic instruments, which 
does have a fascinating story. 

There is a small plaque on the top 
of the box that bears the name 
R Scot Skirving. Robert Scot 

Skirving (1859–1956) was not only a 
Founding Fellow of the RACP but he 
was also a founding member of the 
Royal Australasian College of Surgeons. 
We know a lot about him, thanks to his 
granddaughter Ann Macintosh, who 
in 1988 published his edited memoirs, 
memoirs that Robert Scot Skirving had 
written down over 50 years before and 
deposited in the Mitchell Library. 

Scot Skirving was born in Scotland in 
1859 and after finishing his schooling 
at the Eastman’s Royal Naval Academy 
he joined the Merchant Navy. He 
returned to Scotland with Beri-Beri 
(a disease caused by vitamin B1 
deficiency) and rather than continuing 
with his ill-fated naval career, he 
entered the Faculty of Medicine of the 
University of Edinburgh in 1876, at 
only 17 years of age.  

He graduated in 1881, with classmates 
Sir Alexander McCormick (later a 
well-known Sydney Surgeon) and Sir 
Thomas Anderson Stuart (the founder 
of the Sydney Medical Faculty). There 
was also another in his year, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle. Conan Doyle based his 
fictional character Sherlock Holmes on 
his Edinburgh tutor, Dr Joseph Bell – a 
master of clinical deductive reasoning.  

So, using some of Sherlock’s reasoning 
we know that the box belonged to Scot 
Skirving. But where did this originate? 
Inside the case is a set of bone-handled 
eye instruments. These sets of personal 

instruments date from a time before the 
rigours of sterilisation, a time when the 
private surgeon carried his own surgical 
tools from place to place, with only 
a quick wash between. A time before 
routine sterilisation in the late 19th 
century and certainly pre-Listerian.

Inside the lid is the maker’s name 
and address. J Gardner & Son was 
a well-known surgical instrument 
making firm in Edinburgh 1830–1921. 
The business began as Gardner at 45 
South Bridge and moved to 19 Teviot 
Place around 1860. The company 
name changed to J Gardner & Son, 32 
Forest Rd., Edinburgh in 1870.  We 
can assume that this set of instruments 
dates from the mid 1860s. So, who 
might have used these instruments at 
that time? The front runner is Douglas 
Moray Cooper Lamb Argyll Robertson 
(1837–1909). He graduated in 
medicine from St Andrews’ University 
in 1857, proceeded to Berlin to train 
under Albrecht von Graefe, and 
returned to Edinburgh around 1860 to 
practise as an ophthalmologist. 

After graduation in 1881, Scot Skirving 
attended the Royal Infirmary of 
Edinburgh as a house man on the 
service of Argyll Robertson. He reports 
in his memoirs: 

“Evidently Argyll thought well of me, 
for he asked me to become his private 
assistant. It was a fine offer and, I 
suppose, would have led me to a good 
position in Edinburgh, but I refused 
and soon after started for Australia.”
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In 1883, Scot Skirving left Edinburgh 
and sailed as the ship’s surgeon on the 
migrant ship Ellora, headed for Sydney. 
He later relates that: 

“At Plymouth, outward bound, I 
actually got a telegram from him asking 
me to give up the voyage and come 
back to Edinburgh to assist him. I again 
refused and set sail for Sydney.  There 
are always a few might have beens.” 

The little black case of instruments is 
slowly beginning to reveal its history. 
Sometimes a historian gets lucky and 
this little card turned up from another 
source. The loop closed. This box of 
instruments belonged to Argyll 

Robertson who gave it to Robert Scot 
Skirving as a farewell gift.

There is another tantalising piece of 
information in the memoirs where 
Scot Skirving explains:

“Eye specialism was well advanced…  
Argyll Robertson and Mr Walker, the 
two eye men, had a curious habit when 
doing, say, a cataract, of holding two or 
three of the necessary fine instruments 
in their mouths and taking them out in 
due order for each stage of that delicate 
operation. They were great artists at it 
and their results were admirable, but I 
cannot imagine the ophthalmologists 
of today having this strange and 
undesirable practice.” 

It is even more surprising when one 
considers that Lord Joseph Lister 
moved from Glasgow to the Edinburgh 
Infirmary in 1869 and should have 
influenced operative practice. He 
insisted that his assistants washed both 
hands and instruments with a carbolic 
solution and sprayed the operative 
field with a fine carbolic mist. 

So, we look at these little instruments, 
which may well have been in Argyll 
Robertson’s mouth and think of the 
many more stories that this little box 
could tell. 

Clinical Associate Professor Catherine 
Storey OAM MBBS MSc FRACP
RACP Library and Heritage Committee 
Chair

Robert Scot Skirving’s case of 
ophthalmic instruments.
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Members in the media

Hay fever ‘hiding’ thunderstorm 
asthma risk
New research presented at the 
Thoracic Society for Australia and New 
Zealand Annual Scientific Meeting 
in Canberra suggests that a history 
of hay fever is one of the greatest risk 
factors of thunderstorm asthma.

RACP Fellow, Dr Daniel Clayton-Chubb  
says this hidden population of Australians 
are often unaware they are at risk and need 
to be prepared.

9 News, 28 March 2017

 

Thousands of pre-term babies may benefit 
from improved treatment
Thousands of Kiwi babies born prematurely could benefit 
from an improved life-saving treatment program, a study by 
New Zealand and Australian medical researchers has found. 

The study confirms that giving pregnant women at risk of 
having premature babies numerous doses of corticosteroids 
can further improve premature babies’ health.

“The results show that steroids are most effective when the 
mum gets multiple doses over several weeks,” said one of the 
researchers Dr Chris McKinlay FRACP.

NZ Herald, 7 April 2017

Doctors ‘failing’ overweight children and 
obese Australians 
The Australian health system is failing people struggling 
with obesity. Research shows just 1 in 60 overweight or 
obese children are offered help in weight management from 
their doctor and “highly effective” bariatric surgery isn’t 
easily accessible to those who need it most, says childhood 
obesity expert, and RACP Fellow, Professor Louise Baur.

In an appeal to her colleagues at the RACP Congress 2017 
in Adelaide, the paediatrician will argue that medical 
professionals need to be more “mindful” when they next 
encounter a severe weight problem.

The Sydney Morning Herald, 7 May 2017

Post-traumatic stress disorder: Study into 
increased risk of physical problems will 
assist veterans
A recent study published in the Medical Journal of Australia, 
which compared about 300 Vietnam veterans – some with 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and others without 
– found the illness is as much physical as it is psychiatric.

Gallipoli Medical Research Institute Director and RACP 
Fellow Professor Darrell Crawford, says the study will assist 
general practitioners and medical specialists in diagnosing 
PTSD earlier and allow them to suggest more personalised 
lifestyle interventions that may reduce the health impacts. 

Herald Sun, 6 April 2017
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A good death
Dr Geoffrey Mitchell FAChPM is 
among those advocating for a better 
provision of palliative care services and 
for widening the definition of palliative 
care to identify patients who are at risk 
of dying, in order to help them and 
their families better prepare for it. 

It is a role for which he says the GP is 
ideally placed. “There are a lot of GPs 
who feel uncomfortable about dealing 
with people towards the end of life. 
The truth is they are doing it anyway,” 
he said.

Medical Observer, 1 April 2017 

 

Fibre can control asthma 
symptoms, study finds
Australian researchers say they have 
the first proof that soluble fibre 
can benefit people with asthma by 
producing a healthy gut.

“The research offers hope to the 
estimated one million Australians 
struggling to control their asthma with 
an additional drug-free intervention,” 
says Professor Peter Gibson FRACP. 

9 News, 27 March 2017

National effort needed to stop spread of 
superbugs
The death of an American woman from an untreatable 
infection has prompted the President of the Australasian 
Society for Infectious Diseases, Professor Cheryl Jones to 
warn that the world faces a post-antibiotic future.

“A list of tangible actions against each of the drivers of 
antimicrobial resistance, co-ordinated across human and 
animal health and agriculture, must be an urgent priority,” 
she said. 

ABC News, 17 April 2017 
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19
JULY
2017

Medicinal Cannabis in New South Wales – 
Legislation and Research

At this seminar for RACP members, presenters will 
speak on the current legislation around medicinal 
cannabis in New South Wales and the latest in 
medicinal cannabis research. 

Wednesday, 19 July 2017 

Royal Australasian College of Physicians Sydney 
Office, Fairley Room, Level 9, 52 Phillip Street, Sydney

Free

www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events 

 RACP 
 upcoming events

For more comprehensive info on the latest events visit 
www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events

06
SEPT
2017

Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation  
Bi-National Training Program – Spinal 
Cord Injury and Disease 

The Bi-National Training Program sessions are 
conducted to provide trainees with knowledge and 
information regarding rehabilitation medicine. 
These sessions are not intended to prepare trainees 
for the AFRM Fellowship Examinations.

Wednesday, 30 August 2017

Online

Free 

www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events 

Victorian Further Education & Training 
(VicFEAT) for Paediatric Fellows and 
Advanced Trainees

Each VicFEAT event focuses on a pertinent paediatric 
medical issue and provides current information on 
that topic for paediatric practice. 

Wednesday, 6 September 2017

Royal Australasian College of Physicians Melbourne 
Office, Level 2, 417 St Kilda Road, Melbourne

Free

www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/
victorian-further-education-training-(vicfeat)-for-
paediatric-fellows-and-advanced-trainees

 

05
AUG
2017

Australasian Faculty of Occupational and 
Environmental Medicine New South Wales 
Continuing Professional Development 
(CPD) Session 

All AFOEM members are invited to attend this CPD 
session on ‘Advances in sleep apnoea’, with guest 
speaker Dr Anup Desa, a sleep physician.

Saturday, 5 August 2017

Royal Australasian College of Physicians Sydney 
Office, Fairley Room, Level 9, 52 Phillip Street, Sydney

Free

www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events  

30
AUG
2017

https://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/event-details?id=5f935daf-bbb2-61c2-b08b-ff00001c3177
https://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/event-details?id=5f935daf-bbb2-61c2-b08b-ff00001c3177
https://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events
http://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events
https://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events
http://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/victorian-further-education-training-(vicfeat)-for-paediatric-fellows-and-advanced-trainees
http://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/victorian-further-education-training-(vicfeat)-for-paediatric-fellows-and-advanced-trainees
http://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/victorian-further-education-training-(vicfeat)-for-paediatric-fellows-and-advanced-trainees
https://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events


30
SEPT
2017

30 September 2017 – Continuing Education 
Workshop

Continuing Education Workshops are held four 
times per year. Each workshop is broken into three 
45 minute sessions, with each session focusing on 
an update in a certain specialty allowing members 
to update their knowledge in areas that are not their 
area of expertise.

Saturday, 30 September 2017

Royal Australasian College of Physicians Melbourne 
Office, Level 2, 417 St Kilda Road, Melbourne 

Free 

www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/
continuing-education-workshops 

Supervisor Professional Development 
Program Workshops

The Supervisor Professional Development Program 
(SPDP) is a free, three part program which has been 
designed and developed specifically for supervisors, 
in collaboration with leaders in education. The 
workshops can be completed in any order.  

Workshop 1 – Practical Skills for Supervisors
Monday, 17 July 2017
Online

Workshop 2 – Teaching and Learning in  
Healthcare Settings
Monday, 21 August 2017
Online

Workshop 3 – Work-based Learning and Assessment
Wednesday, 13 September 2017
Hotel Grand Chancellor, Hobart 

www.racp.edu.au/fellows/supervision/supervisor-
workshop-form 

Keep on track with your 
Continuing Professional  
Development with MyCPD
Use MyCPD to:
• plan your 2017 CPD activities

• record the CPD activities you  
complete as the year progresses

• reflect on your CPD achievements  
and how it is changing the way  
you practise.

MyCPD is the RACP’s accredited online CPD program 
designed to assist Fellows in meeting their Australian 
Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) and 
Medical Council of New Zealand (MCNZ) mandated 
CPD requirements.

www.racp.edu.au/myCPD

http://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/continuing-education-workshops
http://www.racp.edu.au/news-and-events/all-events/continuing-education-workshops
http://www.racp.edu.au/fellows/supervision/supervisor-workshop-form
http://www.racp.edu.au/fellows/supervision/supervisor-workshop-form
http://www.racp.edu.au/myCPD
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   IN MEMORY

Professor Basil Hetzel ao 

Pioneering medical researcher 
Professor Basil Hetzel passed 
away on Saturday, 4 February 

2017 at the age of 94. His career was 
devoted to public health through 
research, teaching and public advocacy 
with national and international 
governments, United Nations agencies 
and the media – work that continued 
until the last year of his life.

He was the driving force behind the 
international public health campaign 
that has seen the virtual elimination of 
iodine deficiency disorders worldwide 
and is credited with having saved 
billions of children from disability 
and for making an inestimable 
contribution to human health. 

Through his work in highland 
villages of Papua New Guinea, 
Professor Hetzel showed 
that goitre among pregnant women 
led to the pervasive developmental 
disorder cretinism among their 
children and was attributable 
to iodine deficiency. He named 
these iodine deficiency disorders 
(IDDs) and they are now recognised 
by the World Health Organization 
as the most common preventable 
cause of brain damage worldwide.

In 1968, he was appointed Foundation 
Professor of Social and Preventive 
Medicine at Monash University where 
his research led to action on diverse 
urban health problems including 
suicide, traffic accidents and the 
health of Indigenous Australians and 
migrants to Australia. He initiated 
multidisciplinary studies of Aboriginal 
health and organised a national 
seminar which led to the whole-of-
community approach, subsequently 
adopted with the establishment of 
the Aboriginal Health Service for 
the Central Australian Aboriginal 
Congress in Alice Springs.

He also developed the ‘Hetzel wheel’, 
which the World Health Organization 
adopted as an international 
model for the implementation 
of research into global public 
health policies and programs.

Professor Hetzel spent 10 years 
(1976 to 1985), as the first Chief 
of the CSIRO Division of Human 
Nutrition. There he developed an 
interdisciplinary research program 
on the relationships between diet and 
health and led an interdisciplinary 
team of physiologists who confirmed 
the effect of iodine deficiency on brain 
development in animal models.

He led the establishment of the 
International Council for Control 
of Iodine Deficiency Disorders 
(ICCIDD), an international non-
government organisation to assist the 
World Health Organization, UNICEF 
and national governments to reduce 
population burden of IDDs. He became 
Executive Director of ICCIDD in 
1986 and Chairman in 1995. Now 
called the Iodine Global Network, 
it is the international authoritative 
organisation for adequate iodine 

nutrition to enable children to realise 
their developmental potential.

Professor Hetzel served as Chancellor 
of the newly established University 
of South Australia from 1992 to 
1998 and Lieutenant Governor of 
South Australia from 1992 to 2000. 
In 2004, the National Trust named 
him as one of Australia’s National 
Living Treasures and in 2015 he 
was awarded an honorary doctorate 
from the University of Adelaide. 

In recognition of his extraordinary 
contributions to public good he 
was appointed Companion of the 
Order of Australia in 1990 and was 
awarded the Returned Services 
League’s Anzac Peace Prize in 1997. 
He also received the Prince Mahidol 
Award from the Thai Royal Family in 
2007 for outstanding achievements 
in medicine and public health 
worldwide, and the Pollin Prize 
for Pediatric Research in 2009.

Professor Hetzel’s most influential 
characteristic was his warmth towards, 
interest in and encouragement 
of everyone he encountered. His 
persistence, optimism and remarkable 
capabilities as a communicator 
engaged individuals, organisations 
and governments in the cause to 
which he committed his life.

Adapted from an obituary 
written by Professor John McNeil, 
Professor Michael Abramson, 
Professor Jane Fisher, Dr Sharon 
Harrison and Dr Robert Hetzel 

Professor Basil Hetzel ao

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iodine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thailand


RACP Foundation  
awards and prizes
A number of highly prestigious RACP Foundation Fellowship prize recipients were 
announced during the Convocation Ceremony in May, the 15th World Congress on Public 
Health, the International Medicine in Addiction Conference and RACP Congress 2017.

The RACP Foundation acknowledges the generous donations by RACP members for the 
funding of these prizes.

Applications for some RACP Foundation awards and prizes for 2017 and 2018 have opened.  
Interested Fellows and trainees are encouraged to visit www.racp.edu.au for further details.

RECIPIENT AWARD BACKGROUND

Clinical 
Associate 
Professor 
Michael Hooper

The John Sands 
College Medal 2017

Clinical Associate Professor Hooper is an endocrinologist with a special 
interest in metabolic bone disease, in particular osteoporosis and 
Paget’s disease. He has a long history of contributing to the RACP and 
is a Past President of the Adult Medicine Division (AMD). He has also 
either chaired, or been a member of a number of College committees 
including the RACP Board and Executive, the Finance Committee, the 
Remuneration Committee, the AMD Council, and Executive Committee, 
and the Steering Committee. He was also an Honorary Treasurer. 

Professor  
Roger Reddel

Neil Hamilton 
Fairley Medal 2017

Professor Reddel is Director of the Children’s Medical Research 
Institute (CMRI) and Lorimer Dods Professor, Sydney Medical School, 
University of Sydney. He has a PhD in cancer cell biology and undertook 
postdoctoral research in molecular carcinogenesis at the National 
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. On returning to Sydney, he set 
up a laboratory at CMRI to study cellular immortalisation, an almost 
universal characteristic of cancer. The aim of his research is to develop 
new forms of cancer treatment. In 2011, he was awarded the NSW 
Premier’s Award for Outstanding Cancer Researcher. 
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RECIPIENT AWARD BACKGROUND

Dr Simon Quilty RACP Medal for 
Clinical Service In 
Rural and Remote 
Areas 2017

Dr Quilty is a general and acute care physician based at Katherine 
Hospital in the remote Northern Territory.

He is the only specialist in a region of almost 400 thousand square 
kilometres, servicing some of the most remote communities in the world. 
In conjunction with Rural Doctors Association of Australia, he is involved 
with the Remote North Australian Hospital Doctors Network and is an 
Honorary Research Fellow of Menzies School of Health Research, and 
works with James Cook and Flinders Universities to encourage medical 
students to embrace careers in remote health.

Dr Frank 
Wagner

RACP Medal for 
Clinical Service in 
Rural and Remote 
Areas 2017

Dr Wagner is a Visiting Medical Officer at Lismore Base Hospital and 
over the past 12 years has been a part-time specialist and Medical 
Director for the Lismore Base Hospital Multidisciplinary Pain Clinic. 
He is involved in teaching RACP Basic Trainees from Royal North 
Shore Hospital and interns from the Prince of Wales Hospital. He also 
teaches medical students through the University College of Rural 
Health in Lismore, which places up to 700 students a year from 14 
different universities. 

Professor 
Maxine 
Whittaker

RACP International 
Medal 2017

Professor Whittaker has been working and volunteering in global 
health since 1986. From 2000 to 2008 she was Senior Technical 
Health Advisor in an AusAID funded project supporting the National 
Department of Health in its capacity development. She went on to 
become Director of the Australian Centre for International and Tropical 
Health at the University of Queensland, Program Director of the 
Australian Initiative for Control and Elimination of Malaria, and Co-
Director of the World Health Organisation Collaborating Centre for 
Health Information Systems. 

Professor 
Ostoja  
(Steve) Vucic

The Eric Susman 
Prize 2016

Professor Vucic is a clinical academic and translational researcher at 
Westmead Hospital in Sydney. During his PhD, he co-invented a novel 
method for assessing brain function. This ultimately led to a greater 
understanding of the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying 
various neurodegenerative diseases, including enhanced early stage 
diagnosis for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. He has published over 
180 manuscripts, attracting over 5,000 citations of his work, and has 
an international reputation for his research endeavours in the field of 
neurodegenerative diseases. 

Professor 
Elizabeth  
Elliott AM

Howard Williams 
Medal 2017

Professor Elliott is an academic paediatrician with a national and 
international reputation for leadership in medical research, education 
and advocacy. She holds National Health and Medical Research Council 
Practitioner Fellowship, is a Consultant for the Australian Human Rights 
Commission and the World Health Organization, and is Member of the 
Order of Australia. Her focus is children with rare diseases in immigration 
detention and developing settings, and Indigenous children. She has 
founded, and leads, two national surveillance systems: The Australian 
Paediatric Surveillance Unit and The Paediatric Active Enhanced 
Disease Surveillance System. 
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 Fellowship Prizes 

RACP Mentor of the Year 2017 Professor Derek Chew

RACP Trainee of the Year 2017 Dr Ross Roberts-Thomson

RACP President’s Indigenous Congress Prize 2017 Dr Tara Purcell

Best Poster Prize in Adult Medicine – Fellow 2017 Dr Leena Aggarwal

Best Poster Prize in Adult Medicine – Trainee 2017 Dr Samuel Chan

RACP Trainee Research Awards for Excellence in the 
field of adult medicine 2017

Dr Anna Balabanski, representative from  
South Australia

Dr Samuel Chan, representative from Queensland  

Dr Jun Dai, representative from New South Wales

Dr Yi Foong, representative from Tasmania

Dr Anoushka Krishnan, representative from  
Western Australia

Dr Mastura Monif, representative from Victoria

Dr Kristen Overton, representative from the  
Northern Territory

Dr Mariusz Wolbinski, representative from  
New Zealand

RACP Trainee Research Awards for Excellence in the 
Field of paediatric medicine 2017

Dr Gopakumar Hariharan, representative from  
Tasmania

Dr Anna Lithgow, representative from  
Northern Territory

Dr Rosie Murphy, representative from Victoria

Dr Karrnan Pathmanandavel, representative from 
New South Wales 

Dr Chris Richmond, representative from Queensland 

Dr Jin Russell, representative from New Zealand 

Dr Jamie Tan, representative from Western Australia  
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 Examination Prizes

Bryan Hudson Medal 2016 Dr Thalib Mowjood

Examination Medal in Paediatrics & Child Health 2016 Dr Arun Sett

Basmajian and Györy Prize 2016 Dr Emma-Leigh Synnott

AFRM Paediatric Merit Award  2016 Dr Misty Blakeman

Deane Southgate Award 2016 Dr Ramsey Jabbour

 Paediatric & Child Health Division Prizes 

Chapter of Community Child Health,  
Rue Wright Memorial Award  Dr Hasantha Gunasekera 

Best Poster Prize in Paediatrics & Child Health Dr Sowmya Gandham

 Australasian Faculty of Occupational and Environmental Medicine

AFOEM President’s Award Associate Professor Anthony Brown – Education and 
Training and Assessment

Dr Warren Harrex – Policy and Advocacy 

Dr Bianca Cheong – Trainee Commitment Award

Ramazzini Prize 2017 Dr Csongor Oltvolgyi

 Australasian Faculty of  Public Health Medicine 

AFPHM President’s Award 2016 Associate Professor Nicola Spurrier – Education and 
Training and Assessment
Dr Tony Gill – Education and Training and Assessmen
Dr Kushani Marshall  – Trainee Commitment Award

Gerry Murphy Prize Regional Finalists 2016 Dr Marianne Dowsett (NSW) 
Dr Sallie Forrest (WA)
Dr Nick Georges (NT) 
Dr Katie Hobbs (SA) 
Dr Sarah-Jane Kelley (VIC)
Dr Jonathan Malo (QLD)
Dr Sonia McCarthy (ACT) 
Dr Shannon Melody (TAS)

Gerry Murphy Prize National Recipient 2017 Dr Shannon Melody
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John Snow Scholarship Regional  
Finalists 2016

Mr Michael Au (QLD)

Mr Matthew Borg (SA) 

Ms Rebecca Kelly (TAS) 

Mr Matthew Koh (NSW)

Miss Joevy Lim (NZ) 

Ms Rosie Viner (WA) 

Ms Hui Ling Yeoh (VIC)

John Snow Scholarship National  
Recipient 2017

Ms Rebecca Kelly 

Sue Morey Medal Dr Anastasia Phillips

 Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine 

Adrian Paul Prize 2016 Dr Jessica Stratford

 Australasian Chapter of Sexual Health Medicine

Penelope Lowe Prize 2016 Dr Nicholas Comninos

 Australasian Chapter of Addiction Medicine

AChAM Research Project Prize 2016 Dr Jon Cook

AChAM Indigenous Prize 2016 Dr Luke Walker
Dr Jordan Tewhaiti-Smith
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For more information: email info@memberadvantage.com.au  
or call 1300 853 352

The program offers you and your family unlimited use and lets 
you save money on your everyday expenses. Log in now with 

your member number to your dedicated website and access an 
extensive range of financial and lifestyle benefits:

YOUR RACP MEMBERSHIP 
IS KEY TO GREAT BENEFITS

www.memberadvantage.com.au/racpwww.memberadvantage.com.au/racp
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Gastroenterologist  
Albury/Wodonga currently has one practicing Gastroenterologist. 
With enough clinical work in the area for at least two, a second  
position has become available.   

 VMO Physician or Staff Physician position negotiable with  
Albury Wodonga Health. 

 Public Hospital endoscopy with  private hospital and/or private 
day clinical endoscopy lists easily arranged. 

Qualifications: FRACP (ERCP expertise would be advantageous)  
Contact: If you are interested in finding out more about this  
opportunity, please contact: 

 Dr Tim Shanahan 
Tel: 02 60563366 or e: mobiletsh.work@bigpond.com 
c/- Murray Valley Private Hospital 
Nordsvan DriveWodonga  VIC  3690 

 Dr Glenn Davies 
Tel: 02 60584533 or e:glenn.davies@awh.org.au 
Albury Wodonga Health, PO Box 326, Albury  NSW  2640 

About Albury / Wodonga  
Albury / Wodonga is a bustling, vibrant and flourishing  
centre that provides all the benefits of city living  
perfectly located between Melbourne and Sydney.  

Melbourne-based Wedding planners 
with the expertise to guide and 

coordinate your dream Day. Offering 
bespoke packages to assist with 
all aspects of your Celebrations 

including On the Day coordination 
and all encompassing services to 
allow you absolute peace of mind 

during your journey to  
husband and wife.  

Weddings with

www.willandjac.com.au
    /willandjac        /willandjac      

Melbourne-based Wedding planners 
with the expertise to guide and 

coordinate your dream Day. Offering 
bespoke packages to assist with 
all aspects of your Celebrations 

including On the Day coordination 
and all encompassing services to 
allow you absolute peace of mind 

during your journey to  
husband and wife.  

Weddings with

www.willandjac.com.au
    /willandjac        /willandjac      

Melbourne based wedding planning duo 
offering bespoke packages to assist 
with all aspects of your celebrations 
- venue scouting, supplier sourcing, 
on the day coordination options and 
all encompassing services to allow  
you absolute peace of mind throughout 
your wedding journey.

/willandjac/willandjac www.willandjac.com.au

Hear the latest episodes  
where you like, when you like,  

for FREE at
www.racp.edu.au/pomcast

http://www.racp.edu.au/pomcast 


RACP Congress 12–15 May 2019, Auckland, New Zealand

14–16 May 2018
Sydney

RACP
CONGRESS 2018

DISRUPTION
FOR HEALTHY FUTURES.

Register your interest at 
www.racpcongress.com.au

http://www.racpcongress.com.au
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